
PHYSICS

BOOKS - CENGAGE PHYSICS (ENGLISH)

RIGID BODY DYNAMICS 2

Illustration

1. A uniform sphere of mass  and radius 

rolls without sliding over a horizontal plane,

rotating ahout a horizontal axle . In the

m r

OA

https://doubtnut.app.link/lkek2J5wfhb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://doubtnut.app.link/MVcbJvrhfnb
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9is9PpoboA3


process, the centre of the sphere moves with a

veocity  along a circle of radius . Find the

kinetic energy of the sphere.

Watch Video Solution

v R

2. A uniform rod of mass  and length 

 is kept on a smooth horizontal plane. If the

ends  and  of the rod move with speeds 

and  respectively perpendicular to the rod,

�nd the: 

a. angulr velocity of  of the rod.  

m = 2kg

l

A B v

2v

CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G9is9PpoboA3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rhbt4k8sXsHO


b. Kinetic energy of the rod (in Joule). 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rhbt4k8sXsHO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BGG6hIjFbARi


3. A rod of mass  and length  is connected

with a light rod of length . The composite rod

is made to rotate with angular velocity  as

shown in the �gure. Find the 

  

a. translational kinetic energy. 

b. rotational kinetic energy. 

c. total kinetic energy of rod.

Watch Video Solution

m l

l

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BGG6hIjFbARi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ebl2d2xDtFNs


4. Two beads each of mass  are welded at

the ends of two light rigid rods each of length

. if the pivots are smooth, �nd the ratio of

translational and rotational kinetic energy of

system. 

Watch Video Solution

m

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ebl2d2xDtFNs


5. Calculate the torque developed by ann

airplane engine whose output is  at

an angular velocity of .

Watch Video Solution

2000HP

2400rev/ min

6. A thin horizontal uniform rod  of mass

 and length  can rotate freely about a

vertical axis passing through its end . At a

certain moment, the end  starts

experiencing a constant force  which is

AB

m l

A

B

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HVgUEHRyvBdw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XVb3ou716ENj


always perpendicular to the original position

of the stationary rod and directed in a

horizontal plane. The angular velocity of the

rod as a function of its rotation angle 

measured relative to the initial position

should be.

Watch Video Solution

θ

7. A uniform rod of mass  and length  is

pivoted smoothly at . A horizontal force acts

at the bottom of the rod. 

m l

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XVb3ou716ENj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OIMucL2WRcro


a. Find the angular velocity of the rod as the

function of angle of rotation   

b.What is the maximum angular displacement

θ.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OIMucL2WRcro


of the rod? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OIMucL2WRcro


8. The top is �gure has moment of inertia

equal to  and is initially at

rest. It is free to rotate about the stationary

axis . A string wrapped around a ped

alonng the axis of the top is pulled in such a

manners as to maintain a constant tension of

.If the string does not slip while it is

unwound from the peg, what is the angular

speed of the top after  of string has

4.00 × 104kgm2

AA'

5.57N

80.0CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OIMucL2WRcro
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7uZsV0DcxK0d


been pulled of the peg? 

Watch Video Solution

9. A rod of length  is pivoted about a

horizontal , frictionless pin through one end.

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7uZsV0DcxK0d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gPM3uaGesdpa


The rod is released from ret in a vertical

position. Find the velocity of the  of the

rod when the rod is inclined at an angle 

from the vertical. 

Watch Video Solution

CM

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gPM3uaGesdpa


10. A solid cyinder of mass  and

radius  has two ropes wrapped

around it. one near each end. The cylinder is

held horizontally by �xing the two free ends of

the cords to the hooks on the ceiling such

that both the cords are exactly vertical. The

cylinder is released to fall under gravity. Find

the linear acceleration of the cylinder. 

m = 4kg

R = 10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpIxIIzBXMnk


Watch Video Solution

11.   

A uniform circular disc has radius  and mass

. A particle, also of mass , if �xed at a point

A on the edge of the disc as shown in the

�gure. The disc can rotate freely about a

horizontal chord PQ that is at a distance 

R

m m

R/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cpIxIIzBXMnk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Tty4na6qDUV


from the centre  of the disc. The line AC is

perpendicular to . Initially the disc is held

vertical with the point A at its highest

position. it is then allowed to fall, so that it

starts rotation about PQ. Find the linear speed

of the particle as it reaches its lowest position.

Watch Video Solution

C

PQ

12. A particle of mass  is moving along the

line  with constant speed . State

whether the angular momentum of particle

m

y = b, z = 0 v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3Tty4na6qDUV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LKKVXrw8cNDa


about origin is increasing. Decreasing or

constant.

Watch Video Solution

13. A particle is projected at time t=0 from a

point P wilth a speed  at an angle of  to

the horizontal. Find the magnitude and the

direction of the angular momentum of the

particle about the point P at time 

Watch Video Solution

v0 45∘

t =
v0

g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LKKVXrw8cNDa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fyIGVvFbgnQo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHk37caw3l7c


14. A uniform disc of mas  and radius  is

smoothly pivoted at . A light iextensible

string wrapped over the disc hangs a particle

of mass . If the system is released from rest,

assuming that the string does not slide on the

disc, �nd the angular speed of the disc as the

function of time using impulse momentum

M R

O

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHk37caw3l7c


equation. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHk37caw3l7c


Watch Video Solution

15. Find the angular momentum of a disc

about the axis shown in �gure in the following

situations. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VHk37caw3l7c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z66zvhSuDPUk


16. The two uniform discs rotate separately on

parallel axles. The upper disc (radius  and

momentum of inertia ) is given an angular

velocity  and the lower disc of (radius  and

momentum of inertia ) is at rest. Now the

two discs are moved together so that their

rims touch. Final angular velocity of the upper

a

I1

ω0 b

I2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Z66zvhSuDPUk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YEQk5G8TKvvQ


disc is. 

.

Watch Video Solution

17. A turntable turns about a �xed vertical axis,

making one revolution in . The moment of

inertia of the turntable about the axis is

10s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YEQk5G8TKvvQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qgb4HkrWWNEq


. A man of mass , initially

standing at centre of the turnable, runs out

along the radius. What is the angular velocity

of the turtable when the man is  from the

centre?

Watch Video Solution

1200kgm2 80kg

2m

18. A man of mass  stands on a horizontal

platform in the shape of a disc of mass  and

radius , pivoted on a vertical axis thorugh its

centre about which it can freely rotate. The

m

m

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qgb4HkrWWNEq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eKe2JWuQuqPJ


man starts to move aroung the centre of the

disc in a circle of radius  with a velocity 

relative to the disc. Calculate the angular

velocity of the disc. 

Watch Video Solution

r v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eKe2JWuQuqPJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NU2PJa3YuESR


19. A man of mass  stands at the rim of a

turtable of radius  and moment of inertia

 mounted on a vertical frictionless

shaft at its centre. The whole system is initially

at rest. The man now walks along the outer

edge of the turntable with a velocity of 

relative to the earth 

a. With what angular velocity and in what

direction does the turntable rotate? 

b. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position on

the turntable? 

100kg

2m

4000kgm2

1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NU2PJa3YuESR


c. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position

relative to the earth?

Watch Video Solution

20. A small block of mass  is attached to a

cord passing through a hole in a horizontal

frictionless surface. The block is originally

revolving in a circle of radius  about the

hole with a tangential velocity of . The

cord is then pulled slowly from below,

4kg

0.5m

4m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NU2PJa3YuESR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y1o4BdHfUZLB


shorteing the radius of the circle in which the

block revolves. The breaking strength of the

cord is . What will be radius of the circle

when the cord breaks? 

Watch Video Solution

600N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y1o4BdHfUZLB


21. Two skaters each of mass , approach

each other along parallel paths separated by

. They have equal ad opposite velocities of

. The �rst skater carries a long light

pole,  long, and the second skater grabs

the end of it as he passes (assume frictionless

ice). 

a. Described quantitatively the motion of the

skaters after they are connected by the pole. 

b. By pulling on the skaters reduce their

distance to . What is their motion then? 

50kg

3m

10m/s

3m

1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9aD5rlanBQvd


c. Compare the  of the system in parts a.

and b. where does the change come from?

Watch Video Solution

KEs

22. A string is wrapped several times on a

cylinder of mass  and radius . the cylinder

is pivoted about its adxis of block symmetry. A

block of mass  tied to the string rest on a

support positioned so that the string has no

slack. The block is carefully lifted vertically a

distance , and the support is removed as

M R

m

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9aD5rlanBQvd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mS8GE8EyTLIC


shown �gure. 

a. just before the string becomes taut evalute

the angular velocity  of the cylinder ,the

speed  of the falling body,  and the kinetic

energy  of the system.  

b. Evaluate the corresponding quanitities

 and  for the instant just after the

string becomes taut. 

c. Why is  less than ? Where does the

energy go? 

d. If , what fraction of the kinetic

ω0

v0 m

K0

ω1, v1 K1

K1 K0

M = m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mS8GE8EyTLIC


energy is lost when the string becomes taut? 

Watch Video Solution

23. Two motor boats A and B move from same

point along a circle of radius 10 m in still

water. The boats are so designed that they can

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mS8GE8EyTLIC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LqBmXEojym2a


move only with constant speeds. The boats A

and B take 16 and 8 sec respectively to

complete one circle in stationary water. Now

water starts �owing at  with a speed 

 in a �xed direction. Find the distance

between the boats after  sec.

Watch Video Solution

t = 0

4
m

s

t = 8

24. A pulley of radius  is �xed with a

shaft of radus . Moment of inertia of

shaft puley system is 

b = 20cm

a = 10cm

I = (33 − 800)kgm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LqBmXEojym2a
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uyE0x0crqnEa


and the system is free to rotate about axis 

of the shaft without friction. 

A block  of mass  is resting over

ann ideal spring of force costant.

  

Lower end of the spring is �xed to the �oor

and the spring is vertical. Thread connected

betwen shaft and block  is just taut. 

O

B m2 = 8kg

K = 2048Nm− 1

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uyE0x0crqnEa


  

Another thead is connected between pulley

and block  of mass . Initially this

thread is loose. When block  is released �rst

A m1 = 4kg

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uyE0x0crqnEa


it falls freely through a height 

then the thread becomes taut and block  is

jerked into motion. 

calculate: 

a. Initial compressiion of the spring 

b. Velocity of block  when it is jerked into

motion, 

c. Loss of energy during that jerk

View Text Solution

h = m
405

1024

B

B

(g = 10ms− 2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uyE0x0crqnEa


25. A cylindrical drum, pushed along by a

board rolls forward on the ground. There is no

slipping at any contact. The distance moved by

the man who is pushing the board, when axis

of the cylinder covers a distance  will be. 

Watch Video Solution

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oPHExULLZa8T


26. A bobbin is pushed along on a rough

stationary horizontal surface as shown in the

�gure. The board is kept horizontal and there

is no slipping at any contact points. The

distance movedby the board when distance

moved by the axis of the bobbin is  is 

.

Watch Video Solution

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nTIRJL24Zjoj


27. A uniform disc of radius  rolls perfectly

over two horizontal plank  and  moving

with velocities  and , spectively. Find the 

  

a. velocity of  of the disc.  

b. angular velocity of the disc.

Watch Video Solution

R

A B

v 2v

CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y8mCc5VT9ufO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eL4EwIagvoh6


28. A wheel rolls purely on ground. Find a

point on the periphery of a body which has a

velocity equal in magnitude to the velocity of

the centre of mass of the body. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eL4EwIagvoh6


29. A rod of mass  is kept on a cylinder and

sphere each of radius . The masses of the

sphere and cylinder are  and 

respectively. If the speed of the rod is , �nd

the  of the system 

. Assume that the

surfaces do not slide relative to each other. 

Watch Video Solution

m

R

m1 m2

V

KE

(rod + cylider + sphere)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChlaDNuPJgc5


30. A sphere of mass  rolls without slipping

on rough surface with centre of mass has

constant speed . If mass of the sphere is 

and its radius be R`, then the angular

momentum of the sphere about the point of

contact is.

Watch Video Solution

M

v0 m

31. Consider a wheel rolls without slipping and

its centre moves with constant acceleration a.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ChlaDNuPJgc5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_h6CaNUOMgzjz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z0zcEZg2G85I


Find the acceleration of points  and 

when linear velocity of the centre of wheel is .

Watch Video Solution

O, P , Q S

v

32. A force of magnitude  is acting on rolling

body of mass  and radius  as show in

�gure. What happens when it enters on a

F

m R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z0zcEZg2G85I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jKrCuk3wqsqp


smooth surface? 

Watch Video Solution

33. A rolling body of mass  and radius  is

rolling on a rough surface without any pulling

force as shown in �gure. What happens when

m R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jKrCuk3wqsqp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LQMURZJAUWSi


it enters on a smooth surface? 

Watch Video Solution

34. A sphere of mass M and radius are shown

in �gure slips on a rough horizontal plane. At

some instant it has translational velocity 

and rotational velocity about the centre .

Find the translational velocity after the sphere

v0

v0

2r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LQMURZJAUWSi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KITzzNaSULSX


starts pure rolling. 

Watch Video Solution

35. A ball (solid sphere) is thrown down the

valley in such a way that it slides with a speed

 initially without rolling. Prove that it will roll

without any sliding when its speed falls to

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KITzzNaSULSX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PpkZO4r8vmJe


. The transition from pure sliding to

pure rolling is gradual, so that both sliding

and rolling take place during this interval.

Watch Video Solution

( )v0
5

7

36. A uniform disc of mass  and radius  is

projected horizontally with velocity  on a

rough horizontal �oor so that it starts o� with

a purely sliding motion at . After 

seconds, it acquires pure rolling motion as

shown in the �gure. 

m R

v0

t = 0 t0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PpkZO4r8vmJe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qp4F7U6ZR2wE


(a) Calculate the velocity of the center of mass

of the disc at .  

Assuming that the coe�cent of friction to be

, calculate .  

Watch Video Solution

t0

μ t0

37. A plank of mass , whose top surface is

rough with coe�cient of friction  is placed

M

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qp4F7U6ZR2wE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s6kX7BwpK4L7


on a smooth ground. Now a disc of mass

 and radius  is placed on the

plank. The disc is now given a velocity  in the

horizontal direction at   

  

a. Find the time when the disc starts rolling 

b. Find the velocity of the plank and the disc

up to that time. 

c. Find the distance travelled by the plank up

to this instant. 

m = M /2 r

v0

t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s6kX7BwpK4L7


Find the work done by the friction force up to

this instant.

View Text Solution

38. A uniform cylinder (mass ) of radius  is

kept on an accelerating platform (mass ) as

shown in �gure. If the cylinder rolls withut

slipping on the platform, determine the

magnitude of acceleration of the centre of

mass of the cylinder. Assuming th coe�cient

of friction , determinete maximum

M R

M

μ = 0.40

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s6kX7BwpK4L7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F1oGMCurg9xr


acceleration the platform may have without

slip between the clyinder and the platform. 

Watch Video Solution

39. Two plates  and  move with velocities 

and  respectively. If the sphere does not

slide relative to the plates, assuming the

masses of each body as , �nd the kinetic

1 2 −v

2v

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F1oGMCurg9xr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fj8XFBWJPgGS


energy of the system (plates+sphere). 

Watch Video Solution

40. Draw the direction of frictionn force in the

followign cases. If rolling object is 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Fj8XFBWJPgGS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OORBhnzOYBi0


A. a ring

B. a disc

C. a solid

D. a hollow sphere

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OORBhnzOYBi0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VX9IewM8Fx2v


41. A force of magnitude  is acting on a

rolling body of mass  and radius  as shown

in �gure. What happens if the pulling force 

is removed ? Discuss the di�erent posibilities

when the pulling acts on the body. 

  

a. At centre, b. Above centre, c. Below centre

Watch Video Solution

F

m R

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VX9IewM8Fx2v


42. A force F acts tangentially at the highest

point of a sphere of mass m kept on a rough

horizontal plane. If the sphere rolls without

slipping, �nd the acceleration of the centre of

the sphere.

Watch Video Solution

43. A cotton reel has a inner radius  and

outer radius . Mass of the reel is  and

moment of inertia about longtudinal

r

R M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VX9IewM8Fx2v
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ey7PBVswg76d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvxy6rp522T5


rotational axis is . A force  is applied at the

free end of thread wraped of the reel as

shown in �g. If the reel moves without sliding. 

  

a. Determine the frictioal force exerted by the

table on the reel and the direction in which it

acts. 

b. I what direction does the reel begin to

move?

I P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvxy6rp522T5


Watch Video Solution

44. A wheel of radius , mass  and moment

of inertia  is pulled along a horizontal surface

by application of force  to as rope unwinding

from the axel of radius,  as shown in �gure.

Friction is su�cient for pure rolling of the

wheel. 

R m

I

F

r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vvxy6rp522T5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fs1KmBvSo9Zh


  

a. What is the linear acceleration of the wheel?

b. Calculate the frictional force that acts on

the wheel.

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fs1KmBvSo9Zh


45. A force  is applied onn a spool (mass 

and radius ) in vertical direction as shown in

case I and case II. The radius of gyration  of

spool is . Assuming pure rolling, �nd

the acceleration of the  of the body,

assuming it as a uniform cylinder of mass . 

Watch Video Solution

F m

R

k

R/(√2)

CM

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6OoSLNn37SKT


46.   

A billiard ball, initially at rest, is given a sharp

impulse by a cue. The cue is held horizontally a

distance  above the centre line as shown in

�gure. The ball leaves the cue with a speed 

and because of its backward slipping

eventually acquires a �nal 

h

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBadUd1wWe72


speed  show that   

Where  is the radius of the ball.

Watch Video Solution

v0
9

7
h = R

4

5

R

47. A solid cylinder of radius r rolls down an

inclined plane of height  and inclination .

Calculate its speed at the bottom of the plane

using energy method. Also calculate the time

taken to reach of the bottom.

Watch Video Solution

h θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uBadUd1wWe72
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YUyawLnFSCgn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gbOS57PqGRuu


48. A solid cylinder of mass M and radius R

rolls down an inclined plane without slipping.

THE speed of its centre of mass when it

reaches the bottom is

Watch Video Solution

49. A solid sphere is projected up along an

inclined plank of inclination  with a

speed . If it rolls without slipping

�nd the maximum distance traversed by it (

θ = 30∘

v = 2ms− 1

g = 10ms− 2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gbOS57PqGRuu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O97l5Erp2RY1


Watch Video Solution

50. A uniform cylnder of radius  and radius of

gyration is kept on a �xed wedge of inclination

. When we push the wedge with a constant

acceleration a, the cylinder rolls up the wedge.

Find coe�cient of friction between the

cylinder and wedge. 

r

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O97l5Erp2RY1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BXK7goRfPZaU


Watch Video Solution

51. A uniform rod of lengh  moving with a

downward velocity  strikes a peg . If the

coe�cient of restitutioin of impact is , �nd

the velocity of  of the rod just after

impact. 

Watch Video Solution

l

v0 P

e

CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BXK7goRfPZaU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3g3AIxpQPg0R


52. A solid cube of wood of side  and mass

 is resting on a horizontal surface. The cube

is constrained to rotate about an axis passing

through  and perpendicular to face .

A bullet of mass  and speed  is shot at a

height of  as shown in the �gure. The

bullet becomes embedded in the cube. Find

the minimum value of  required to topple the

2a

M

D ABCD

m v

4a/3

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4nh1zswYpxM2


cube. Assume .  

Watch Video Solution

m > > M

53. A particle of mass  collides with

the end with velocity  of a

spinning rod of  and length 

at the end of the rod. If the coe�cient of

m = 1kg

v0 = 6ms− 1

mass2m l = 1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4nh1zswYpxM2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IITSxAA08Lz6


restitution of collision  �nd the  

a. velocity of the particle 

b. angular velocity of the rod just after the

impact. 

Watch Video Solution

e = (2/3),

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IITSxAA08Lz6


54. A ball of mass  collides elastically with a

smooth hanging rod of mass  and length .  

a. If  �nd the value of  for which no

horizontal reaction occurs at the pivot. 

b. For what value of  the ball falls dead

m

M l

M = 3m b

m/M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c6jdQpTBsgwq


just after the collision assuminng ?  e = ( )
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c6jdQpTBsgwq


Watch Video Solution

55. Two particles  and  of mass  each hit

the ends of a rigid bar of mass  and length 

inelastically from opposite sides the speeds 

and perpendicular to the rod. The bar is kept

on a smooth horizontal plane (as shown). Find

the linear and angular speed of the system

A B m

M l

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c6jdQpTBsgwq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LruHqfuRg9ob


(bar particle).  

Watch Video Solution

+

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LruHqfuRg9ob


56. A vertically oriented uniform rod of mass

 and length  can rotate about its upper

end. A horizontally �ying bullet of mass 

strikes the lower end of the rod and gets stuck

in it as a result the rod swings through an

angle . Assuming that . �nd  

a. the velocity of the �ying bullet: 

b. the moment change in the system bullet

rod during the impact: what causes that

M l

m

α m < < M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LruHqfuRg9ob
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sYF5pkCaALzU


change of momentum. 

Watch Video Solution

57. A rod AB of mass  and length L is lying

on a horizontal frictionless surface. A particle

of mass  travelling along the surface hits the

M

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sYF5pkCaALzU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tFsLFQgqgfsM


Solved Examples

end A of the rod with a velocity  in a

direction perpendicular to AB. The collision in

elastic. After the collision the particle comes

to rest 

(a). Find the ratio   

(b). A point P on the rod is at rest immediately

after collision �nd the distance AP. 

(c). Fid the linear speed of the point P a time

 after the collision.

Watch Video Solution

v0

m/M

πL/3v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tFsLFQgqgfsM


1. A carpet of mass  is rolled along its length

so as to from a cylinder of radius  and is kept

on a rough �oor. When a negligibly small push

is given to the cylindrical carpet, it stars

unrolling itself without sliding on the �oor.

Calculate horizontal velocity of cylindrical part

of the carpet when its radius reduces to .

Watch Video Solution

M

R

R/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sie2GDSc1pZv


2. A block X of mass 0.5 kg is held by a long

massless string on a frictionless inclined plane

of inclination  to the horizontal. The string

is wound on a uniform solid cylindrical drum Y

of mass 2kg and of radius 0.2m as shown in

Fingure. The drum is given an initial angular

velocity such that the block X starts moving up

the plane. 

(i) Find the tension in the string during the

motion. 

(ii) At a certain instant of time the magnitude

of the angular velocity of Y s 

30∘

10rads− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nI18UrcMLwsP


calculate the distance travelled by X from that

instant of time until it comes to rest 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nI18UrcMLwsP


3.   

A man pushes a cylinder of mass  with the

help of a plank of mass  as shown. There is

no shipping at any contact. The horizontal

component of the force applied by the man is

F. Find: 

(a). the acceleration of the plank and the

centre of mass the cylinder and 

m1

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8ZaCovejObja


(b). The magnitudes and direction of frictional

forces at contact points.

Watch Video Solution

4. A plank of mass , is placed on a smooth

surface over which a cylinder of mass

 annd radius  is placed as

shown in �gure. Now the plane is pulled

towards the right wilth an external force

. If the cyinder does not slip over

the surfcace of the plank, �nd the linear

M

m( = M) R = 1m

F ( = 2Mg)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8ZaCovejObja
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RpoFvFTguSB3


acceleration of he plank and the cylinder and

the angular acceleration of the cylinder. (Take

)  

Watch Video Solution

g = 10ms2

5. A uniform slender bar  of mass  and

length  supported by a �rctionless pivot at 

is released from rest at its vertical position as

shown the �gure. Calculate the reaction at

pivot when the bar just acquires the

B m

L A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RpoFvFTguSB3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O1clVu6cpW1o


horizontal position shown dotted. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_O1clVu6cpW1o


6. A hoop of mass  is projected on a �oor

with linear velocity  and reverse spin . The

coe�cient of friction between the hoop and

the ground is . 

a. Under what condition will the hoop return

back? 

b. How far will it go? 

c. How long will it continue to slip when its

centre of mass becomes stationary? 

d. What is the velocity of return?

Watch Video Solution

m

v0 ω0

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pqjzAbySsRee


7. A trolley intially at rest with a solid cylinder

placed on its bed such that cylinder axis makes

angle  with direction of motion of trolley as

shown in the �gure starts to move forward

with constant acceleration a. If initial distance

of midpoint of cylinder axis from rear edge of

trolley bed is , calculate the distance  which

the trolley goes before the cylinder rolls o�

the edge of its horizontal bed. Assume

dimensions of cylinder to be very small in

comparision to other dimensions. Neglect

slipping. 

θ

d s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9nWFTFY0tLs


Calculate als, frictional force acting on the

cylinder. 

Watch Video Solution

8. A uniform solid cyinder of radius 

rolls over a horizontal plane passing into an

inclined plane forming an ange  with

the horizontal. Find the maximum value of the

R = 15cm

α = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E9nWFTFY0tLs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vQk9HAo1inRu


velocity  which still permits the cylinder to

roll on the inclined plane section without a

jump. (The sliding is asumed to be absent). 

Watch Video Solution

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vQk9HAo1inRu


9. A solid sphere of radius  is set into motion

on a rough horizontal surface with a inear

speed  in forward direction and an angular

with a linear speed  in forward directioin

and an angular velocity  in

counter clockwise direction as shown in �gure.

If coe�cient of friction  then �nd 

a. the time after which sphere starts pure

rolling, 

b. the linear speed of sphere when it starts

rolling and 

R

v0

v0

ω0 = v0 /2R

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrtDgB9eoLtD


c. the work down by friction over a long time. 

Watch Video Solution

10. A composite rod of mass  and length 

comprises two indentica rods joined end to

end at . The composite rod hinged at one of

its ends is kept horizontal as shown in the

2m 2l

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NrtDgB9eoLtD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1t2b7xbtM8Ut


�gure. If it is realeased from rest. 

  

a. �nd its angular speed when it becomes

vertical. 

b. If the lower rod gets detached with the

upper rod due to centrifugal e�ect at their

joint , at the vertical position of the

composite rod, �nd their linear and angular

velocities just after their separation.

Watch Video Solution

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1t2b7xbtM8Ut
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8BDuRZvz84NV


11. A ball of radius  has mass 

 and moment of inertia (about its

diameter ) . The ball rolls

without sliding over a rough horizontal �oor

wilth velocity  towards a smooth

vertical wall if coe�cient of resutitution

between the wall and the ball is ,

calculate velocity  of the ball long after the

collision. 

Watch Video Solution

R = 20cm

m = 0.75kg

I = 0.0125kgm2

v0 = 10ms− 1

e = 0.7

v

(g = 10ms− 2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8BDuRZvz84NV


12. Two thin circular disks of mass 2kg and

radius 10 cm each are joined by a rigid

massless rod of length 20 cm. the axis of the

rod is along the perpendicular to the planes of

the disk through their centres. This object is

kept on a truck in such a way that the axis of

the object is horizontal and perpendicular to

the direction of the motion of the truck. Its

friction with the �oor of the truck is large

enough so that the object can roll on the

truck without slipping. Take x axis as the

direction of motion of the truck and z-axis as

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmFwaTGtFoyC


the vertically upwards direction. if the truck

has an acceleration of  Calculate:  

(i) The force fo friction on each disk, 

(ii) The magnitude and the direction of the

frictional torque acting on each disk about the

centre of mass O of the object. Express the

torque in the vector form in terms of unit

vectors  in the x,y, and z directions.  

9m/s2

î, ĵ and k̂

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmFwaTGtFoyC


Exercise 3.1

Watch Video Solution

1. A uniform spherical shell of mass  and

radius  rotates, about a vertical axis on

frictionless bearing. A massless cord passes

around the equator of the shell., over a pulley

of rotational inertia  and radius  and is

attached to small object of mass  that is

otherwise free to fall under the in�uence of

gravity. There is no friction of pulley's axle, the

M

R

I r

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rmFwaTGtFoyC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wrQcv1wng4Px


cord does not slip on the pulley. What is the

speed of the object after it has fallen a

distance . from rest? Use work-energy

considerations. 

Watch Video Solution

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wrQcv1wng4Px


2. A uniform rod of mas m and length l is kept

vertical with the lower end clamed. It is slightly

pushed to let it fall down under gravity. Find

its angular speed when the rod is passing

through its lowest positon. Neglect any

friction at the clamp. What will be the linear

speed of the free end at this instant?

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EdAAtWQdC239


3. A rigid body is made of three identical thin

rods, each with length fastened together in

the form. of letter . The body is free to

rotate about a horizontal axis that runs along

the length of one of the arms of . The body

is allowed to fall from rest from a position in

which the plane of the  is horizontal. What is

the angular speed of the body when the plane

H

H

H

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hTKzUhrdmTCe


of  is vertical?  

Watch Video Solution

H

4. The steel balls  and  have a mass of 

each and al rotating about the vertical axis

A B 500g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hTKzUhrdmTCe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0wnr2kGtH4ag


with an angular velocity of  at a

distance of  from the axis. Collar  is

now forced down until the balls are at a

distance  from the axis. How Much work

must be done move the collar down? 

Watch Video Solution

4rad/s

15CM C

5CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0wnr2kGtH4ag


5. A uniform rod smoothly pivoted at one of its

ends is released from rest. If it swings in

vertical plane, the maximum speed of the end

 of the rod is.  

.

Watch Video Solution

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0wnr2kGtH4ag
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jejQrS9fZLP9


6. A composite rod comprising two rods of

mass  and  and each of length  as

shown in the �gure. Assume 

and , the  of the rotating

composite rod is. 

.

Watch Video Solution

m 2m l = 1m

ω = 10rad/s

m = 1kg KE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dnobQNV8CYYG


7. A rod of mass  spins with an angular

speed , Find its a. kinetic energy of

rotation. b. kinetic energy of translation c.

total kinetic energy. 

Watch Video Solution

m

ω = √
g

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BPkgfQHXabLB


8. A uniform disc of mass  is �tted (pivoted

smoothly) with a rod of mass . If the

bottom of the rod os pulled with a velocity ,

it moves without changing its orientation and

the disc rolls without sliding. The kinetic

energy of the system (rod + disc) is. 

.

Watch Video Solution

m

m/2

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z1njXNyi6t14


9. A uniform rod of length  is from rest such

that it rotates about a smooth pivot. The

angular speed of the rod when it becomes

vertical is. 

.

Watch Video Solution

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AtE9h1GtO5dC


10.   

A uniform disc of mass  and radius R is

pivoted about the horizontal axis through its

centre  A point mass m is glued to the disc

at its rim, as shown in �gure. If the system is

M

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ecrgJAyET5Iz


released from rest, �nd the angular velocity of

the disc when  reaches the bottom point B.

Watch Video Solution

m

11. A copper ball of mass  with a

radius of  rotates with angular

velocity  about an axis passing

through its centre. The work should be

performed to increase the angular velocity of

rotation of the ball two fold is.

Watch Video Solution

m = 1kg

r = 10cm

ω = 2rad/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ecrgJAyET5Iz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g5pMzcZHYZWW


Exercise 3.2

1. A circular disc of mass  and radius ,

initially moving, With a constant angular

speed  is gently placed coaxially on a

stationary circular disc of mass  and radius 

, as shown in Fig. There is a frictional force

between the two discs. 

If disc  is placed on a smooth surface, then

'determine' the �nal angular speed of each

disc. 

M1 R

ω

M2

R

M2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_g5pMzcZHYZWW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rqvLmu4lo7h5


b. Determine the work done by friction. 

c. Determine the fractional loss in kinetic

energy. i.e.   

Watch Video Solution

△ K/Ki

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rqvLmu4lo7h5


2. A child of mass  is standing, on the

periphery of a circular platform of radius ,

which can rotate about its central axis. The

moment of inertia of the platform is . Child

jumps o� from the platform with a velocity 

tangentially relative to the platform. Find the

angular speed of the platform after the child

jumps o�.

Watch Video Solution

m

R

I

u

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ql2tZ6o98KNt


3. Suppose in the previous problem, the child

stays at rest on the platform and one of his

friend throws a ball of mas  towards him

with a velocity of  from a direction tangential

to the platform and the child on the platform

catches the ball. Find the angular velocity of

the platform after he catches the ball.

Watch Video Solution

m1

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QlU0TihOZTYw


4. Consider a cylinder rolling on a horizontal

plane. Its linear velocity is  and rotational

angular velocity is . Find its angular

momentum about point  on the ground as

shown in Fig. What happens to this angular

momentum if the cylinder is rotating in

opposite direction but moving translationally

in the same direction. 

Watch Video Solution

v

ω

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GYJzfZXA2lnx


5. A particle of mass  is released from rest at

point  in Fig., falling parallel to the (vertical)

-axis. Find the angular momentum of the

particle at any time  with respect to the same

origin . 

Watch Video Solution

m

A

y

t

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YyiH8MQPBtHB


6. Discs  and  are mounted on a shaft 

and may be connected or disconnected by a

clutch . The moment of inertia of disc  is

one half that of disc . With the clutch

disconnected,  is brought up to an angular

velocity  .The accelerating torque is then

removed from  and it is coupled to disc  by

the clutch (Bearing friction may be neglected).

It is found that  of heat is developed in

the clutch when the connection is made. What

is the original kinetic energy of disc ?

A B SS

C A

B

A

ω0

A B

2000J

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YyiH8MQPBtHB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEXwbh4MyvNz


Watch Video Solution

7.   

A cicular disc of mass  and radius  is set

into motion on a horizontal �oor with a linear

speed  in the forward direction and an

angular speed  in clockwise direction

as shown in �gure. Find the magnitude of the

m R

v

ω =
v

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEXwbh4MyvNz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0mGQY53kL89y


total angular momentum of the disc about

bottom most point  of the disc.

Watch Video Solution

O

8. A particle of mass  is projected with a

speed  at an angle  to the horizontal at time

. Find its angular momentum about the

point of projection  at time , vectorially.

Assume the horizontal and vertical lines

through  as  and  axes, respectively.

Watch Video Solution

m

u θ

t = 0

O t

O X Y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0mGQY53kL89y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gaXWrR4zY5Yn


9. Point masses  are placed at the

opposite ends of a rigid rod of length , and

negligible mass. The rod is to be set rotating

about an axis perpendicular to it. The position

of point  on this rod through which the axis

should pass so that the work required to set

the rod rotating with angular velocity  is

m1 and m2

L

P

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gaXWrR4zY5Yn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LulQLjdSnpIJ


minimum, is given by : 

Watch Video Solution

10. A thin uniform circular disc of mass M and

radius R is rotating in a horizontal plane

about an axis passing through its centre and

perpendicular to its plane with an angular

velocity  . Another disc of same dimensionsω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LulQLjdSnpIJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pe9RUOpVrols


but of mass  M is placed gently on the �rst

disc co-axially. The angular velocity of the

system is

Watch Video Solution

1

4

11. A thread is passing through a hole at the

centre of frictionless table. At the upper end a

block of mass  is tied and a block of mass

 is tied at the lower end which is freely

hanging. The smaller mass is rotate, on the

table with a constant angular velocity about

0.5kg

8.0kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pe9RUOpVrols
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2rXR2C6m9YFJ


the axis passing through the hole so as to

balance the heavier mass. If the mass of the

hanging block is changed from  to ,

what is the fractional change in the radius and

the angular velocity of the smaller mass so

that it balances the hanging mass again? 

8.0kg 1.0kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2rXR2C6m9YFJ


Watch Video Solution

12. A girl jumps from a height  on the end of

a see-saw. The see-saw consists of a uniform

plank of length  pivoted at its centre. The

plank is horizontal before the girl jumps. The

mass of the see-saw is twice the mass of the

girl. Find the angular velocity of the plank just

after the girl jumps on the plank.

Watch Video Solution

h

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2rXR2C6m9YFJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NN7qadRUPDNZ


13. The device shown in Fig. rotates on the

vertical axle as shown. The frame has

negligible mass as compared to the four

masses each of mass . Initial angular velocity

of the system is . Due to an internal

mechanism the spokes in the frame lengthen

so that the radii of the masses become .

Initially, it was a. What will be the new angular

m

ω0

2a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WKbefl9rLoLY


Exercise 3.3

velocity of the system? 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WKbefl9rLoLY


1.   

A block of mass m is at rest relative to the

stationary wedge of mass M. The coe�cient of

friction between block and wedge is . The

wedge is now pulled horizontally with

acceleration a as shown in �gure. Then the

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PCPZWt2l1KAU


minimum magnitude of a for the friction

between block and wedge to be zero is:

Watch Video Solution

2. A sphere moving with a velocity  on a

smooth surface suddenly enters on a rough

horizontal surface as shown in Fig. State which

of the following statements are true or false 

  

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PCPZWt2l1KAU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQUiVQzFPhEF


a. The sphere loses translational kinetic energy

and gains rotational kinetic energy. 

b. The total energy of the sphere is conserved. 

c. The angular momentum of the sphere about

any point  the surface is conserved. 

d. The �nal velocity attained by the centre of

mass is .

Watch Video Solution

OD

2v0 /3

3. A cylinder of mass at and radius  rolls on a

stationary plank of mass . The lower surface

R

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQUiVQzFPhEF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FaDMBzLIH5Aj


of the plank is smooth and the upper surface

is su�ciently rough with a coe�cient of

friction . A man is to hold the plank

stationary with respect to the ground, as

shown Fig. 

  

The force exerted by the man to keep the

plank stationary is equal to……

Watch Video Solution

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FaDMBzLIH5Aj


4. Calculate the kinetic energy of a tractor

crawler belt of mass  if the tractor moves

with a velocity . There is no slipping. Neglect

the size of the wheels. 

Watch Video Solution

m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FaDMBzLIH5Aj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_n2B9XzE6luuR


5. A constant horizontal force of  is

applied at the centre of a wheel of mass 

and radius . The wheel rolls without

slipping on the horizontal surface, and the

acceleration of the centre of mass is

.  

a. What are the magnitude and direction of

the frictional force on the wheel? 

b. What is the rotational inertia of the wheel

about an axis through its centre of mass and

perpendicular to the plane of the wheel?

Watch Video Solution

10N

10kg

0.30m

0.60m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YetgYJnnbrbC


6. A uniform solid cylinder of mass  rests on

two horizontal planks. A thread is wound on

the cylinder. The hanging end of the thread is

pulled vertically down with a constant force .

 

Find the maximum magnitude of the force 

which may be applied without bringing about

any sliding of the cylinder, if the coe�cient of

m

F

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YetgYJnnbrbC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eRhZLb9IN2cs


friction between the plank and the cylinder is

equal to . What is the maximum acceleration

of the centre of mass over the planks?

Watch Video Solution

μ

7. A load of mass  is attached to the end of a

string wound on a cylinder of mass  and

radius . The string passes round a pulley.

 

m

M

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eRhZLb9IN2cs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qr54srD0lO6p


a. Find the acceleration of the cylinder 

when it rolls. 

b. If the coe�cient of friction is . Find the

accelerative of the cylinder when it slips and

rolls. 

c. Find the minimum value of coe�cient of

friction for which the cylinder rolls always

Watch Video Solution

M

μ

8. Find the tension in the tape and the linear

acceleration of the cylinder up the incline,

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Qr54srD0lO6p
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pT4U0sBTvAJ0


assuming there is no slipping. (

and )  

Watch Video Solution

TakeM = 4m

g = 10m/s2

9. A spool (consider it as a double disc system

joined by a short tube at their centre) is

placed on a horizontal surface as shown Fig. A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pT4U0sBTvAJ0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPl8saq5BAJp


light string wound several times over the

short connecting tube leaves it tangentially

and passes over a light pulley. A weight of

mass  is attached to the end of the string.

The radius of the connecting tube is r and

mass of the spool is  and radius is . Find

the acceleration of the falling mass . Neglect

the mass of the connecting tube and slipping

of the spool. 

m

M R

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPl8saq5BAJp


Watch Video Solution

10. A solid cylinder wheel of mass  and

radius  is pulled by a force  applied to the

centre of the wheel at  to the horizontal. If

the wheel is to roll without slipping, what is

the maximum value of  ? The coe�cients of

static and kinetic friction are  and 

Watch Video Solution

M

R F

37∘

|F |

μs = 0.40

mk = 0.30. (sin 37∘ = )
3

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPl8saq5BAJp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jzP6yLFst5rx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SfCAnM32ayyZ


11.   

Find the acceleration of the cylinder of mass

 and radius  and that of plank of mass 

placed on smooth surface if pulled with a

force  as shown in �gure. Given that

su�cient friction is present between cylinder

and the plank surface to prevent sliding of

cylinder.

Watch Video Solution

m R M

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SfCAnM32ayyZ


12. A uniform solid cylinder of mass  rests on

two horizontal planks as shown in Fig. A

thread is wound on the cylinder. The hanging

end of the thread is pulled vertically up with a

force . What is the maximum magnitude of

the force  which still does not bring about

any sliding of the cylinder, if the coe�cient of

friction between the cylinder and the planks is

equal to . What is the maximum acceleration

m

F

F

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SfCAnM32ayyZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F3i0ctjDOavn


of the axis of the cylinder? 

Watch Video Solution

13. A bullet of mass  moving with a velocity

of  just grazes the top of a solid cylinder of

mass  and radius  resting on a rough

horizontal surface as shown and is embedded

in the cylinder after impact. Assuming that the

m

u

M R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F3i0ctjDOavn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlE5V0SEMubJ


cylinder rolls without slipping, �nd the angular

velocity of the cylinder and the �nal velocity of

the bullet. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlE5V0SEMubJ


14. A small solid marble of mass  and radius 

 rolls down along the loop track, without

slipping. Find the height  above the base,

from where it has to start rolling down the

incline such that the sphere just completes

the vertical circular loop of radius . 

Watch Video Solution

M

r

h

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uJPpWJYZfyXY


15. A solid sphere of mass  is placed on the

top of a plank of the same mass, after giving

an angular velocity  at . Find the

velocity of the plank and the sphere when the

sphere starts rolling:, 

Watch Video Solution

M

ω0 t = 0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_F9z5bIyi8kdo


16. A ball of mass  is released from rest from

a height  along a smooth, light and �xed

tube having a semicircular portion so that the

ball just reaches the top of the semicircle. 

a. Find the radius of the semi-circle. 

b. Find the maximum force imparted by the

m

H

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BaylX3edjKRl


ball on the ground. 

Watch Video Solution

17. A sphere of mass  and radius  rolls

without sliding on a horizontal surface. It

collides with a light spring of sti�ness  with

m R

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BaylX3edjKRl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V05nBmkwzOeG


a kinetic energy . If the surface ( ) under

the spring is smooth, �nd the maximum

compression of the spring. 

Watch Video Solution

E AB

18. Find the acceleration of the body if a force

 pulls the string at  that passes over

the body and it is connected by another string

F = 8N P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_V05nBmkwzOeG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FKlH6PqNutvD


to a rigid support at . 

(Take radius of gyration

 and mass of

the body   

Watch Video Solution

Q

k = m, R = 2m, r = 1m,
2

√3

m = 3kg)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FKlH6PqNutvD


19. A cotton reel rolls without sliding such that

the point  of the string has velocity 

. If  and  then

�nd the: 

  

velocity of its center C

Watch Video Solution

P

v = 6ms− 1 r = 10cm R = 20cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zkUEcDRn0P4T
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQo8hF1zxmJE


20. A cotton reel rolls without sliding such

that the point  of the string has velocity 

. If  and  then

�nd the:

  

angular velocity of the cotton reel

Watch Video Solution

P

v = 6ms− 1 r = 10cm R = 20cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WQo8hF1zxmJE


21. A uniform solid sphere rolls down a vertical

surface without sliding. If the vertical surface

moves with an acceleration , �nd the

minimum coe�cient of friction between the

sphere and vertical surfaces so as to prevent

relative sliding. 

a = g/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cTzUjrkjICJA


Exercise 3.4

Watch Video Solution

1. A sphere rolling on a horizontal rough

surface Collides elastically with a smooth

vertical wall, as shown in Fig. State which of

the following statements is true or false. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cTzUjrkjICJA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rTcmTND4DCs


a. After

collision, the velocity of the centre of mass

gets reversed. 

b. Angular momentum of the sphere about the

point of contact with the wall is conserved. 

c. Angular momentum of the sphere about a

stationary point on the horizontal surface is

conserved. 

d. Just after collision the point of contact with

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rTcmTND4DCs


the horizontal surface is moving towards the

wall. 

e. After collision the friction force acts on the

sphere such that it decreases the linear speed

and increases the angular speed. 

f. Finally, when the sphere starts rolling, it is

moving away from the wall.

Watch Video Solution

2. A uniform rod of length 6a and mass 8m lies

on a smooth horizontal table. Two particle of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3rTcmTND4DCs
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_24KuQSwZLFJ4


masses m and 2m , moving in the same

horizontal plane but in opposite directions

with speeds 2v and v respectively strike and

rod normally as shown in �gure and stick to

the rod. Denoting angular velocity ( about the

centre of mass), total energy and

transnational velocity of centre of mass by , E

and  respectively after the collision.  

ω

vc

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_24KuQSwZLFJ4


Watch Video Solution

3. A circular wooden hoop of mass  and

radius  rests �at on a frictionless surface. A

bullet, also of mass  and moving with a

velocity , strikes the hoop and gets

embedded in it. The thickness of the hoop is

much smaller than . Find the angular velocity

with which the system rotates in after the

m

R

m

v

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_24KuQSwZLFJ4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OT126Ljc7GE2


bullet strikes the hoop. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OT126Ljc7GE2


4.   

A stick of length  lies on horizontal table. It

has a mass  and is free to move in any way

on the table. A ball of mass  moving

perpendicularly to the stick at a distance d

from its centre with speed  collides elastically

l

M

m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KRH1IByOE1O3


with it as shown in �gure. What quantities are

conserved in the collision ? what must be the

mass of the ball, so that it remains at rest

immediately after collision?

Watch Video Solution

5. A thin uniform rod of length  is initially at

rest with respect to an inertial frame of

reference. The rod is tapped at one end

perpendicular to its length. How far the centre

of mass translates while the rod completes

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KRH1IByOE1O3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9ifqZsibs0XA


one revolution about its centre of mass.

Neglect gravitational e�ect.

Watch Video Solution

6. A thin spherical shell of radius  lying on a

rough horizontal surface is hit sharply and

horizontally by a cue. Where should it be hit

so that the shell does not slip on the surface?

Watch Video Solution

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9ifqZsibs0XA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k8NX0Gq4GzeG


7. A wheel rolling along a rough horizontal

surface with an angular velocity  strikes a

rough vertical wall, normally. Find the initial

angular velocity, as it tends to roll up the wall

(neglect any slippage) due to impulse.

Watch Video Solution

ω

8. Two identical particles  and  each of

mass  are connected by a light rod of

length . Another particle  of same

B C

50g

30CM A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RMtQCXD5EPJ8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTgkRhwHLcuB


mass moving With a speed 

strikes , in a direction perpendicular to ,

and sticks to it. The whole process takes place

on a smooth horizontal plane. Find the

angular velocity  of the system about its

u = 60CM /s

B AB

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTgkRhwHLcuB


centre of mass, immediately after the impact. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XTgkRhwHLcuB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_th9u81mxS3T1


9. A rod  of mass  and length  lies on a

smooth horizontal surface. A particle, of mass

 and velocity  strike's the rod

perpendicular to its length, as shown in Fig. As

a result of the collision, the centre of mass of

the rod attains a speed of  and the

particle rebounds back with a speed of .

Find the following: a. The ratio . b. The

angular velocity of the rod about . c. The

coe�cient of restitution  for the collision.

d. The velocities of the ends  and  of

AB M 8l

m v0

v0 /8

v0 /4

M /m

O

' e'

'A' 'B'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_th9u81mxS3T1


the rod, namely,  and  respectively.  

Watch Video Solution

vA vB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_th9u81mxS3T1


10. A uniform rod of mass M and length  lies

on a smooth horizontal plane. A particle of

mass m moving at a speed v perpendicular to

the length of the rod strikes it at a distance 

from the centre and stops after the collision.

Find (a). the velocity of the centre of the rod

and (b). the angular velocity of the rod abut its

centre just after the collision.

Watch Video Solution

a

a

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sJWNXCAyRvft


11. In the shown �gure a mass  slides down

the frictionless surface from height  and

collides with the uniform vertical rod of length

 and mass  after collision the mass 

sticks to the rod. The rod is face to rotate in a

vertical plane about �xed axis through . Find

the maximum angular de�ection of the rod

from its initial position. 

m

h

L M m

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6AblN3gaRukE


Watch Video Solution

12. A small mass particle is projected with an

initial velocity  tangent to the horizontal rim

of smooth hemisphereicla bowl at a radius 

from the vertical centre line, as shown at point

A. As the particle slide past point , a distance

 below  and distance  from the verticle

centre line, its velocity  makes an angle  with

the horizontal tangent to the bowl through .

v0

r0

B

h A r

v θ

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_6AblN3gaRukE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aHC4mSfAGNMc


Determine . 

Watch Video Solution

θ

13. A thin uniform rod of length  is initially at

rest with respect to an inertial frame of

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aHC4mSfAGNMc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0cGTKUF5VTk6


Subjective

reference. The rod is tapped at one end

perpendicular to its length. How far the centre

of mass translates while the rod completes

one revolution about its centre of mass.

Neglect gravitational e�ect.

Watch Video Solution

1. A uniform thin circular ring of mass

 and radius  has a smallm(m = 0.4kg) R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0cGTKUF5VTk6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oD6CMAcRlPR6


particle of the same mass m �xed on it as

shown in Fig. The line joining the particle to

centre is initially horizontal. The ground is

frictionless. Find the contact force

(magnitude) exerted by the ground on the

ring, when the system is released from rest. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oD6CMAcRlPR6


2. Determine the minimum coe�cient of

friction  between as thin homogeneous

rod and a �oor at which a person can slowly

lift the rod the �oor without slipage to the

vertical position, applying to it a force

perpendicular to it.

Watch Video Solution

μmin

3. A spinning cylinder with angular velocity 

of mass  and radius  is lowered on a

ω0

M R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MFuLklSqLMwC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p72QdjNG4l7B


rough inclined plane of angle  with the

horizontal and . The cylinder is

released at a height of  from horizontal.

Find the total time taken by the cylinder to

reach the bottom of the incline. 

Watch Video Solution

30∘

μ = 1/√3

3R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p72QdjNG4l7B


4. A hoop of mass m is projected on a �oor

with linear velocity  and reverse spin . The

coe�cient of friction between the hoop and

the ground is . 

Under what condition with the hoop return

back? 

b. How long will it continue to slip after its

centre of mass becomes stationary? 

c. What is the velocity of return?

Watch Video Solution

v0 ω0

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ASxF562TubrH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEnEtV5WHsSy


5. A body of mass  and radius , rolling on a

smooth horizontal �oor with velocity , rolls

up an irregular inclined plane up to a vertical

height . Compute the moment of

inertia of the body. 

Watch Video Solution

M r

v

(3v2 /4g)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEnEtV5WHsSy


6. A cylinder rolls on the planks  and 

without relative sliding. If the planks move

with velocities  respectively and the

plank  has acceleration , �nd the:

(a)  and  and (b)  and .  

Watch Video Solution

A B

−2vî, vî

A
→
a ( = aî)

vC vQ aC aQ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rY9GCseGp3kG


7. A uniform disc is spun with an angular

velocity  and simultaneously projected with a

linear velocity  towards left on a plank, while

the plank moves towards right with a constant

velocity . If the disc rolls without sliding on

the plank just after its spinning, �nd the

magnitude of . (Take )  

ω

v

2v

→
ω v = 3ms− 1, R = 1m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rYB2VSiz1QzE


Watch Video Solution

8. A spinning cylinder with angular velocity 

of mass  and radius  is lowered on a

rough inclined plane of angle  with the

horizontal and . The cylinder is

released at a height of  from horizontal.

Find the total time taken by the cylinder to

ω0

M R

30∘

μ = 1/√3

3R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rYB2VSiz1QzE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VsjGjXvmUmIQ


reach the bottom of the incline. 

Watch Video Solution

9. A small body  is �xed to the inside of a

thin rigid hoop of radius  and mass equal to

that of the body . The hoop rolls without

A

R

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VsjGjXvmUmIQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t9KV2EgZrxdq


slipping over a horizontal plane, at the

moments when the body  gets into the

lower position, the centre of the hoop moves

with velocity . At what values of  will the

hoop move without bouncing? 

Watch Video Solution

A

v0 v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t9KV2EgZrxdq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mNXsqUSbqA3o


10. A sphere of mass  and radius  is placed

on a rough plank of mass . The system is

placed on a smooth horizontal surface. A

constant force  is applied on the plank such

that the sphere rolls purely on the plank. Find

the acceleration of the sphere. 

Watch Video Solution

m r

M

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mNXsqUSbqA3o


11. A uniform solid sphere of radius , rolling

without sliding on a horizontal surface with an

angular velocity , meets a rough inclined

plane of inclination . The sphere

starts pure rolling up the plane with an

angular velocity  Find the value of . 

Watch Video Solution

R

ω0

θ = 60∘

ω ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1cBWfNo0eZoQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZJ9C43qktF6C


12. A uniform rod of mass  and length  is

placed on a smooth- horizontal surface with

its one end pivoted to the surface. A small ball

of mass  moving along the surface with a

velocity , perpendicular to the rod, collides

elastically with the free end of the rod. Find: 

a. the angular velocity of the rod after

collision. 

b. the impulse applied by the pivot on the rod

M l

m

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZJ9C43qktF6C


during collision. (Take )  

Watch Video Solution

M /m = 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZJ9C43qktF6C
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zUr5KfecrOOW


13.   

A cylinder of mass  is kept on the edge of a

plank of mass 2m and length 12m, which in

turn is kept on smooth ground. Coe�cient of

friction between the plank and the cylinder is

0.1. The cylinder is given an impulse, which

imparts it a velocity  but no angular

velocity. �nd the time after which the cylinder

falls o� the plank. 

Watch Video Solution

m

7m/s

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zUr5KfecrOOW


14. A sphere is projected up an inclined plane

with a velocity  and zero angular velocity as

shown. The coe�cient of friction between the

sphere and the plane is .. Find the

v0

μ = tan θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zUr5KfecrOOW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gdVpdzdHTJAz


total time of rise of the sphere. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gdVpdzdHTJAz


15.   

A semicircular track of radius  is

cut in a block. Mass of block having track, is

 and rests over a smooth horizontal

�oor. A cylinder of radius cm and mass 

 is hanging by thread such that

axes of cylinder and track are in same level and

R = 62.5cm

M = 1kg

r = 10

m = 0.5kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QG6ZDvFYibaZ


surface of cylinder is in contact with the track

as shown in �gure When the thread is burnt,

cylinder starts to move down the track.

Su�cient friction exists between surface of

cylinder and track, so that cylinder does not

slip. 

Calculate velocity of the block when it reaches

bottom of the track. Also �nd force applied by

block on the �oor at that moment.

Watch Video Solution

(g = 10m/s2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QG6ZDvFYibaZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yna3YPA0voK7


16. A solid spherical ball rolling without

slipping collides elastically with an identical

ball at rest, as shown in the �gure. Assuming

that the frictional forces are small enough to

have negligible e�ect during the instant of

collision, calculate, the velocity of each ball

along enough time after the collision when

each ball is again rolling without slipping. 

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yna3YPA0voK7


17. A uniform rod of mass  and length  is

released from rest from its vertical position by

giving a gently push. In consequence, the end

of the rod collides at  after rotating about

the smooth horizontal axis . If the coe�cient

of restitution . Find the: a. angular

speed of the rod just after the impact. 

m l

P

O

e = ( )
1
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Yna3YPA0voK7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ca1h8tRHfdaX


  

b. energy loss during collision. c. maximum

angle rotated by rod after collision.

Watch Video Solution

18. A cube of mass m and height  slides with

a speed . It strikes the obstacle of height

H

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Ca1h8tRHfdaX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UGQp3Vs0WdGf


. Find the speed of the  of the

cube just after the collision. 

Watch Video Solution

h = ( )
H

4
CM

19. Figure shows a cubical wooden block of

side length a and mass  which is resting

over a horizontal surface and constrained to

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_UGQp3Vs0WdGf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DYGtkNulJdoa


Single Correct

rotate about its right lower edge . A bullet

of mass m moving horizontally, directly

towards its centre with velocity  strikes and

gets embedded in it. During subsequent

motion the block just topples, calculate .

Assume .  

Watch Video Solution

D

v

v

m < < M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DYGtkNulJdoa


1. A uniform ball of radius  rolls without

slipping down from the top of a sphere of

radius  Find the angular velocity of the ball

at the moment it breaks o� the sphere. The

initial velocity of the ball is negligible.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

r

R

√(5g(R + r))(17r2)

( )
10g(R + r)

17r2

√
5g(R − r)

10r2

√
10g(R + r)

7r2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jOm5T9fXKAgr


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2. A solid sphere rests on a horizontal surface.

A horizontal impulse is applied at height 

from centre. The sphere starts rolling just

after the application of impulse. The ratio

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jOm5T9fXKAgr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Potn33ZF6mPh


 will be 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

h/R

11

2

2

5

1

5

2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Potn33ZF6mPh


3. In Fig a sphere of radius  rolls on a plank.

The accelerations of the sphere and the plank

are indicated. The value of  is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

2m

α

2rad/s2

4rad/s2

3rad/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Potn33ZF6mPh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NgP9Y2BR8VJx


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1rad/s2

4. A ring of radius R is �rst rotated with an

angular velocity  and then carefully placed

on a rough horizontal surface. The co�cent of

fgriction between the surface and the ring is 

. Time after which its angular speed is reduced

to half is

ω0

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NgP9Y2BR8VJx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bVlmf1dhd6bi


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ω0μR

2g

ω0g

2μR

2ω0R

μg

ω0R

2μg

5. Two bodies with moment of inertia  and 

 have equal angular momenta. If

I1

I2(I1 > I2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bVlmf1dhd6bi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2CDHrp6qA9rP


their kinetic energy of rotation are  and 

respectively, then.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

E1 E2

E1 = E2

E1 < E2

E1 > E2

E1 ≥ E2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2CDHrp6qA9rP


6. In Fig. the velocities are in ground frame

and the cylinder is performing pure rolling on

the plank, velocity of point  would be  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

'A'

2VC

2VC + VP

2VC + VP

2(VC − VP )

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bpj3VLOCGTfm


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

7. A sphere has to purely roll upwards. At an

instant when the velocity of sphere is 

frictional force acting on it is 

A. a)downwards and 

v,

μmg cos θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bpj3VLOCGTfm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9zdFFzDw1LGj


B. b)downwards and 

C. c)upward and 

D. d)upwards and 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2mg sin θ

7

μmg cos θ

2mg sin θ

7

8. A string is wrapped around a cylinder of

mass  and radius . The string is pulled

vertically upwards to prevent the centre of

M R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9zdFFzDw1LGj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uRJKW4IaGVBA


mass from falling as the cylinder unwinds the

string. The tension in the string is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Mg

6

Mg

3

Mg

2

2Mg

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uRJKW4IaGVBA


9. A smooth uniform rod of length L and mass

M has two identical beads of negligible size

each of mass m which can slide freely along

the rod. Initially the two beads are at the

centre of the rod and the system is rotating

with an angular velocity  about an axis

perpendicular to the rod and passing through

the midpoint of the rod. There are no external

forces. When the beads reach the ends of the

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RPpahpeob3M


rod, the angular velocity of the system is ...... 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Mω0

M + 6m

Mω0

m

Mω0

M + 12m

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RPpahpeob3M


Watch Video Solution

10. A uniform thin rod of length  and mass 

is hinged at a distance  from one of the

end and released from horizontal position as

shown in Fig. The angular velocity of the rod

as it passes the vertical position is 

A. 

B. 

l m

l/4

2√
5g

7l

2√
6g

7l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2RPpahpeob3M
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y4j3Yr7lwXlS


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

√
3g

7l

2√
g

l

11. A disc is rotated about its axis with a

certain angular velocity and lowered gently on

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Y4j3Yr7lwXlS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YJRni6boDP4E


a rough inclined plane as shown in Fig., then 

A. a)It will rotate at the position where it

was placed and then will move

downwards

B. b) It will go downwards just after it is

lowered

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YJRni6boDP4E


C. c)It will go downwards �rst and then

climb up

D. d) It will climb upwards and then move

downwards

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

12. A uniform circular disc of mass  and

radius  rolls without slipping on a horizontal

surface. If the velocity of its centre is , then

M

R

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YJRni6boDP4E
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P68abV2XmO9O


the total angular momentum of the disc about

a �xed point  at a height  above the

centre .  

A. increases continuously as the disc moves

away

B. decreases continuously as the disc

moves away

P (3R) /2

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P68abV2XmO9O


C. is equal to 

D. is equal to 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2MRv0

MRv0

13. A child is standing with folded hands at the

center of a platform rotating about its central

axis. The kinetic energy of the system is . The

child now stretches his arms so that the

moment of inertia of the system doubles. The

K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_P68abV2XmO9O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_epTgh9PTVYIP


kinetic energy of the system now is: a) K/4 b)

K/2 c) 2K d) 4K

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2K

K

2

K

4

4K

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_epTgh9PTVYIP


14. A yo-yo is placed on a rough horizontal

surface and a constant force , which is less

than its weight, pulls it vertically. Due to this 

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NWwTLZogAAN1


A. a)friction force acts towards left, so it

will move towards left

B. b)friction force acts towards right, so it

will move towards right

C. c)it will move towards left, so friction

force acts towards left

D. d)it will move towards right so friction

force acts towards right

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NWwTLZogAAN1


15. A ring, cylinder and solid sphere are placed

on the top of a rough incline on which the

sphere can just roll without slipping. When all

of them are released at the same instant from

the same position, then

A. all of them reach the ground at the

same instant

B. the sphere reaches �rst and the ring at

the last

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NWwTLZogAAN1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OVAsg8YwTgOv


C. the sphere reaches �rst and the cylinder

and ring reach together

D. none of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

16. If a spherical ball rolls on a table without

slipping, the fraction of its total energy

associated with rotation is -

(a)  (b)  (c)  (d) 
2

5

2

7

3

5

3

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OVAsg8YwTgOv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9FDqBRfzw0VR


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3

5

2

7

3

5

3

7

17. A disc of mass  and radius  moves in the

 plane as shown in Fig. The angular

momentum of the disc about the origin  at

m R

x − y

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9FDqBRfzw0VR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b6xYE20okdkn


the instant shown is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

− mR2ωk̂
5

2

mR2ωk̂
7

3

− mR2ωk̂
9

2

mR2ωk̂
5

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b6xYE20okdkn


Watch Video Solution

18.   

A spool is pulled horizontally on rough surface

by two equal and opposite forces as shown in

the �gure. Which of the following statements

are correct?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b6xYE20okdkn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_groWaKoeAIh4


A. The centre of mass moves towards left.

B. The centre of mass moves towards right.

C. The centre of mass remains stationary.

D. The net torque about the centre of mass

of the spool is zero.

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_groWaKoeAIh4


19. A disc of mass  and radius  moves in

the  plane as shown in Fig. The angular

momentum of the disc about the origin  at

the instant shown is 

A.  only if 

B. greater than , if 

m R

x − y

O

→
L v0 = ωr

→
L v0 > ω0r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BSmxIjTIjjn9


C. less than , if 

D.  for all values of  and 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

→
L v0 > ω0r

→
L , ω0 v0

20. An impulse  at one end of a

stationary uniform frictionless rod of mass 

and length  which is free to rotate in a

gravity-free space. The impact is elastic.

J = mv

m

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BSmxIjTIjjn9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VuGZImRFrYmq


Instantaneous axis of rotation of the rod will

pass through

A. its centre of mass

B. the centre of mass of the rod plus ball

C. the point of impact of the ball on the

rod

D. the point which is at a distance 

from the striking end

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VuGZImRFrYmq


21. A solid sphere of mass  is lying at rest on

a rough horizontal surface. The coe�cient of

friction between the ground and sphere is .

The maximum value of , so that the sphere

will not slip, is equal to 

A. 

m

μ

F

μmg
7

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_VuGZImRFrYmq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DdcbLdzKXYtn


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

μmg
4

7

μmg
5

7

μmg
7
2

22. A uniform rod  of length  and mass 

hangs from point  in a car moving with

velocity  on an inclined plane as shown in

Fig. The rod can rotate in vertical plane about

AB l m

A

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DdcbLdzKXYtn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j7cHrXt1NZXt


the axis at point . if the car suddenly stops,

the angular speed with which the rod starts

rotating is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A

cos θ
3

2
v0

l

v0

2

cos θ

l

sin θ
3

2
v0

l

sin θ
5

2
v0

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j7cHrXt1NZXt


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

23. A uniform rod of mass , length  rests on

a smooth horizontal surface. Rod is given a

sharp horizontal impulse  perpendicular to

the rod at a distance  from the centre. The

angular velocity of the rod will be

A. a)

B. b)

m l

p

l/4

3p

ml

p

ml

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_j7cHrXt1NZXt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4fUMQ4yAJ2Yz


C. c)

D. d)

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

p

2ml

2p

ml

24. A thin plate of mass ,length  and width 

 is mounted vertically on a frictionless �xed

axle along the -axis as shown. Initially, the

object is at rest. it is then tapped with a

hammer to provide a torque , which

M L

2d

z

τ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4fUMQ4yAJ2Yz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YcaKgC9jwQCH


produces an angular impulse  about the z-

axis of magnitude . What is the

angular speed co of the plate about the -axis

after the tap? 

A. 

B. 

H

H = ∫τdt

z

H

Md2

d22H

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YcaKgC9jwQCH


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3H

Md2

4H

Md2

25. A uniform sphere of radius R is placed on a

rough horizontal surface and given a linear

velocity  and angular velocity  as shown.

The sphere comes to rest after moving some

v0 ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YcaKgC9jwQCH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Beucy3aPQHFf


distance to the right. It follows that 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

3v0 = 2ω0r

2v0 = ω0r

v0 = ω0r

2v0 = 3ω0r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Beucy3aPQHFf


Watch Video Solution

26. A disc is freely rotating with an angular

speed  on a smooth horizontal plane. If it is

hooked at a rigid pace  and rotates without

bouncing about a point on its circumference.

Its angular speed after the impact will be

equal to. 

ω

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Beucy3aPQHFf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iIJuSZCU0NRg


A. a. 

B. b. 

C. c. 

D. d. none of the above

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2ω

3

ω

3

ω

2

27. A small solid marble of mass  and radius 

 rolls down along the loop track, without

slipping. Find the height  above the base,

M

r

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iIJuSZCU0NRg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PUMdCs5NQleL


from where it has to start rolling down the

incline such that the sphere just completes

the vertical circular loop of radius . 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

R

R
5
2

(R − r)
5
2

(R − r)
25

10

R −
27

10

17r

10

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PUMdCs5NQleL


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

28. If a sphere is rolling, the ratio of the

translation energy to total kinetic energy is

given by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of the above

5

7

2

54

2

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PUMdCs5NQleL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J4XDyAgOK5oF


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

29. A conical pendulum consists of a mass 

suspended from a strong sling of length . The

mass executes a circle of radius  in a

horizontal plane with speed . At time , the

mass is at position  and  velocity. At time

 the angular momentum vector of mass 

about the point from which the string passes

M

l

R

v t

Rî vĵ

t M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_J4XDyAgOK5oF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZ1ryIozWkKd


on the ceiling is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

MvRk̂

Mvlk̂

Mvl[√ î + k̂]
l2 − R2

l

R

l

−Mvl[√ î + k̂]
l2 − R2

l

R

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZ1ryIozWkKd


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

30. A thin uniform rod of mass  and length 

is kept on a smooth horizontal surface such

that it can move freely. At what distance from

centre of rod should a particle of mass 

strike on the rod such that the point  at a

distance  from the end of the rod is

instantaneously at rest just after the elastic

m l

m

P

l

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gZ1ryIozWkKd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ou2b8HLuGnqH


collision? 

A. 1/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ou2b8HLuGnqH


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

1/3

1/6

1/4

31. A yo-yo, arranged as shown, rests on a

frictionless surface. When a force  is appliedF

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ou2b8HLuGnqH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lk3EKdLjEBoG


to the string, the yo-yo 

A. moves to the left and rotates

counterclockwise

B. moves to the right and rotates

counterclockwise

C. moves to the left and rotates clockwise

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lk3EKdLjEBoG


D. moves to the right and rotates clockwise

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

32. Velocity of the centre of a small cylinder is

. There is no slipping anywhere. The velocity

of the centre of the larger cylinder is 

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lk3EKdLjEBoG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eYSk0ekgiTEZ


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of the above

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2v

v

3v

2

33. A system of uniform cylinders and plates is

shown in the �gure. All the cylinders are

identical and there is no slipping at any

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eYSk0ekgiTEZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d734Tvj5ul9o


contact. Velocity of lower and upper plate is 

and  respectively as shown in the �gure.

Then the ratio of angular speed of upper

cylinder to lower cylinder is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of the above

v0

2v0

1

3

3

1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d734Tvj5ul9o


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

34. The spool shown in the �gure is placed on

a rough horizontal surface and has inner

radius  and outer radius . The angle 

between the applied force and the horizontal

can be varied. The critical angle  for which the

spool does not roll and remains stationary is

r R θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d734Tvj5ul9o
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRhXgC78VpE0


given by 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

θ = cos −1( )
r

R

θ = cos −1( )
2r

R

θ cos −1 √
r

R

θ = sin−1( )
r

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRhXgC78VpE0


35. A small bead of mass  moving with

velocity  gets threaded on a stationary

semicircular ring of mass  and radius  kept

on a horizontal table. The ring can freely

rotate about its centre. The bead comes to

rest relative to the ring. What will be the �nal

m

v

m R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FRhXgC78VpE0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vc8nW89mBL9k


angular velocity of the system? 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

v

R

2v

R

v

2R

3v

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vc8nW89mBL9k


Watch Video Solution

36. A block of mass  is attached to a pulley

disc of equal mass, radius  by means of a

slack string as shown. The pulley is hinged

about its centre on a horizontal table and the

block is projected with an initial velocity of

. Find the velocity when the string

m

r

5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Vc8nW89mBL9k
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8JcIdZnPTy7z


becomes taut. 

.

A. a. 

B. b. 

C. c. 

D. d. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3m/s

2.5m/s

5/3m/s

10/3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8JcIdZnPTy7z


37. A uniform solid sphere of radius  is rolling

on a smooth horizontal surface with velocity

 and angular velocity . The

sphere collides with a sharp edge on the wall

as shown in Fig. The coe�cient of friction

between the sphere and the edge .

Just after the collision the angular velocity of

the sphere becomes equal to zero. The linear

velocity of the sphere just after the collision is

r

V ω(V = ωr)

μ = 1/5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8JcIdZnPTy7z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RtUbFjU45mfB


equal to 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

V

V

5

3V

5

V

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RtUbFjU45mfB


38. A uniform �ag pole of length and mass

 in pivoted on the ground with a frictionless

hinge. The �ag pole makes an angle  with the

horizontal. The moment of inertia of the �ag

pole about one end is . If starts

falling from the position shown in �gure, the

linear acceleration of the free end of the �ag

L

M

θ

(1/3)ML2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RtUbFjU45mfB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yw377uUq32wJ


pole-labeled  - would be.  

.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

P

( )g cos θ
2

3

( )g
2

3

g

( )g cos θ
3

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yw377uUq32wJ


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

39. A block of mas  is projected with a

velocity  so that it climbs onto the smooth

wedge of mass . If the block does not level

the wedge, �nd the maximum height attained

m1

v0

m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yw377uUq32wJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rYqRDnmtghP


by the block. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

3v2

4g

v2

4g

v2

2g

v2

3g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rYqRDnmtghP


Watch Video Solution

40. Two points of a rod move with velocity 

and  perpendicular to the rod and in the

same direction. Separated by a distance .

Then the angular velocity of the rod is :

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

3v

v

r

3v

r

4r
r

5v

r

2v

r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4rYqRDnmtghP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kApLXaDsJCSA


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

41. A sphere is released on a smooth inclined

plane from the top. When it moves down, its

angular momentum is

A. conserved about every point

B. conserved about the point of contact

only

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kApLXaDsJCSA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5YW6od8vJdd3


C. conserved about the centre of the

sphere only

D. conserved about any point on a line

parallel to the inclined plane and

passing through the centre of the ball

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_5YW6od8vJdd3


42. A smooth tube of certain mass is rotated

in a gravity-free Space and released. The two

balls shown in Fig move towards the ends of

the tube. For the whole system, which of the

following quantities is not conserved. 

A. Angular mometum

B. linear momentum

C. kinetic energy

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y4Bg17UKnMfR


D. angular speed

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

43. In the �gure shown, a ball without sliding

on a horizontal, surface. It ascends a curved

track up to height  returns. The value of h is

 for su�ciently rough curved track to avoid

h

h1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y4Bg17UKnMfR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pVmzITvyASB9


sliding and is  for smooth curved track then  

A. a)

B. b)

C. c)

D. d)

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

h2

h1 = h2

h1 < h2

h1 > h2

h2 = 2h1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pVmzITvyASB9


44. The weight of a body at earth's surface is

W. At a depth half way to the centre of earth it

will weight

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of the above

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

R

2R

4R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_43FKL81bXnmt


45. A uniform ring of radius  is given a back

spin of angular velocity  and thrown on

a horizontal rough surface with velocity of

centre to be . The velocity of the centre of

the ring when it starts pure rolling will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

R

V0 /2R

V0

V0

2

V0

4

3V0

4

0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oW89FIxom0Y6


Watch Video Solution

46. A disc is performing pure rolling on a

smooth stationary surface with constant

angular velocity as shown in �gure. At any

instant, for the lower most point of the disc,

A. velocity is , acceleration is zerov

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oW89FIxom0Y6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7KEn36TBKMiv


B. velocity is zero, acceleration is zero

C. velocity is , acceleration is 

D. velocity is , acceleration is 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

v v2 /R

0 v2 /R

47. A particle of mass  is rigidly attached at

 to a ring of mass  and radius . The

system is released from rest and rolls without

sliding. The angular acceleration of ring just

m

A 3m r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7KEn36TBKMiv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BFphwtHJoAEZ


after release is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

g

4r

g

6r

v

8r

g

2r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BFphwtHJoAEZ


Watch Video Solution

48. A uniform smooth rod (mass  and length

) placed on a smooth horizontal �oor is it by a

particle (mass ) moving on the �oor, at a

distance  from one end elastically .

The distance travelled by the centre of the rod

after the collision when it has completed three

revolutions will be

A. 

B. cannot be determined

m

l

m

l

4
(e = 1)

2πl

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BFphwtHJoAEZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G6ACgzEdJoyV


C. 

D. none of the above

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

πl

49. A solid sphere, a hollow sphere and a disc,

all having same mass and radius, are placed at

the top of an inclined plane and released. The

friction coe�cients between the objects and

the incline are same and not su�cient to allow

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_G6ACgzEdJoyV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2YhxCag1TGDZ


pure rolling. Least time will be taken in

reaching the bottom by

A. th solid sphere

B. the hollow sphere

C. the disc

D. all will take the same time

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2YhxCag1TGDZ


50. A uniform rod of mass m, length l is placed

over a smooth horizontal surface along y -axis

and is at rest as shown in �gure. An impulsive

force F is applied for a small time  along x-

direction at point A. The x-coordinte of end A

of the rod when the rod becomes parallel to x-

axis for the �rst is (in itially the coordinates

Δt

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XSQiKynSqBuM


opf centre of mass of the rod is (0,0). 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

πl

12

(1 + )
l

2

π

12

(1 − )
1

2

π

6

(1 + )
l

2

π

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XSQiKynSqBuM


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

51. If a man at the equator would weight

(3/5)th of his weight, the angular speed of the

earth is:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

2v

3d

2v

d

v

d

3v

2d

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XSQiKynSqBuM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mYCobJngD2uQ


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

52. A particle falls freely near the surface of

the earth. Consider a �xed point  (not

vertically below the particle) on the ground.

A. Angular momentum of the particle

about  is increasing

B. The moment of inertia of the particle

about  is decreasing

O

O

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mYCobJngD2uQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YboLFCuoJkoR


C. The moment of inertia of the particle

about  is decreasing

D. The angular velocity of the particle

about  is increasing

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

O

O

53. A ball of mass moving with constant

velocity  collides with a smooth horizontal

surface at  as shown in Fig. Neglect gravity

u

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YboLFCuoJkoR
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDX2xkNJ0KMu


and friction. The -axis is drawn normal to the

horizontal surface at the point of impact 

and -axis is horizontal as shown. About which

point will the angular momentum of ball be

conserved? 

A. a. Point 

B. b. Point 

C. c. Point 

y

O

x

A

B

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDX2xkNJ0KMu


D. d. none of the above

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

54. A solid sphere of mass  and radius  is

placed on a rough horizontal surface. It is

stuck by a horizontal cue stick at a height 

above the surface. The value of  so that the

sphere performs pure rolling motion

M R

h

h

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDX2xkNJ0KMu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XKoNv0CC0qVD


immediately after it has been stuck is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2R
5

5R
2

7R
5

9R
5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XKoNv0CC0qVD


55. An object of mass  and radius  is

performing pure rolling motion on a smooth

horizontal surface under the action of a

constant force  as shown in Fig. The object

may be 

M R

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XKoNv0CC0qVD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vTPc1k0fULjp


A. disk

B. ring

C. solid cylinder

D. hollow sphere

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

56. A uniform rod of mass  and length  is

free to rotate in  plane i.e. 

 is acting on the rod

M L

X − Z

→
F = (3 î + 2ĵ + 6k̂)N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vTPc1k0fULjp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3KRhC3qRF4NB


at  in the situtation shown in

�gure. The angular acceleration of the rod is

(Take  and )  

A. a. 

B. b. 

C. c. 

D. d. 

(L/2, 0, 0)

M = 6kg L = 4m

− ĵ + k̂
3

2

1

2

− ĵ
3

2

k
1

2

4j

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3KRhC3qRF4NB


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

57. A cylinder having moment of inertia, which

is free to rotate about its axis, receives an

angular impulse of  initially, followed

by similar impulse after every . What is the

angular speed of the cylinder  after the

initial impulse?

A. 

Jkgm2 /s

4s

30s

7J
I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3KRhC3qRF4NB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_054pjy7KkGQG


B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

8J
I

J

I

58. A small object of uniform density rolls up a

curved surface with an initial velocity . It

reaches upto a maximum height of  with

respect to the initial position. The object is

v'

3v2

4g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_054pjy7KkGQG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nA8ylvosmMNO


A. ring

B. solid sphere

C. hollow sphere

D. disc

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

59. A uniform solid cylinder of mass 5 kg and

radius 0.1 m is reting on a horizontal platform

( parllel to the x-y plane) and is free to rotate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nA8ylvosmMNO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_My3S0ZvxcS7u


about its axis the x-direction and given by

x=0.2 cos (10t)m. If there is no slipping, then

maximum torque action on the cylinder during

its motion is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. The situation is not possible

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Mω2AR

3

Mω2AR

2

× Mω2AR
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_My3S0ZvxcS7u


60. A cubical block of side a is moving with

velocity V on a horizontal smooth plane as

shown in Figure. It hits a ridge at point O. The

angular speed of the block after it hits O is 

A. 

B. 

3v

4a

3v

2a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_My3S0ZvxcS7u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FtlvIENoSDJ7


C. 

D. zero

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

√ a
3

2

61. A solid cylinder is placed on the end of an

inclined plane. It is found that the plane can

be tipped at an angle  before the cylinder

starts to slide. When the cylinder turns on its

sides and is allowed to roll, it is found that the

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FtlvIENoSDJ7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92T7b0X4PwxO


steepest angle at which the cylinder performs

pure rolling is . The ratio  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

ϕ tanϕ/tan θ

3

1

3

1

1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92T7b0X4PwxO


62. A uniform box of height  and having a

square base of side , weight , is kept

on one end on the �oor of a truck. The

maximum speed with which the truck can

round a curve of radius  without causing

the block to tip over is (assume that friction is

su�cient is no sliding).

A. 

B. 

C. 

2m

1m 150kg

20m

15m/s

10m/s

8m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KZNGteQtDr0J


D. depends on the value of coe�cient of

friction

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

63. A disc of radius  is rolling with

slipping on a �at horizontal surface, as shown

in Fig. The instantaneous centre of rotation is

(the lowest contact point is  and centre of

0.2m

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KZNGteQtDr0J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HCmBp9jISh0Z


disc is )  

A. zero

B.  above  on line 

C.  below  on line 

D.  above  on line 

Answer: C

C

0.1m O OC

0.2m O OC

0.2m O OC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HCmBp9jISh0Z


Watch Video Solution

64. A slender rod of mass  and length 

rests on a horizontal frictionless surface. The

rod is pivoted about one of ends. The impulse

of the force exerted on the rod by the pivot

when the rod is struck by a blow of impulse 

perpendicular to the rod at other end is

A. 

B. 

C. 

M L

J

J

J

2

J

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HCmBp9jISh0Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CIKQ4VJw14dL


D. Information is insu�cient

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

65. Two identical small balls, each of mass ,

are connected by a massless and inextensible

string of length  and placed on a smooth

horizontal  plane. An external agent pulling

the string from its mid-point along -axis with

velocity  as shown in Fig. When the

m

l

xy

y

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CIKQ4VJw14dL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sSOMVVrWabvp


separation between the two balls reduces to

 then the speed of each ball will be  

Watch Video Solution

l/2

66. A ball is given a velocity  and angular

velocity such that the ball rolls purely on a

plank whose upper surface is rough enough to

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sSOMVVrWabvp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1ZZwk8AISEZ


prevent slipping but lower surface contact

with the ground is smooth. No other force is

acting on system.

A. The plank will recoil back.

B. The plank will also move forward but

with a lesser velocity than that of the

ball.

C. The plank will also move forward but

with a lesser velocity than that of the

ball.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1ZZwk8AISEZ


D. The plank will remain at rest.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

67. A thick walled hollow sphere has outer

radius . It down an inclined plane without

slipping and its -speed the bottom is . If the

inclined plane is frictionless and the sphere

slides down without rolling, its speed at the

R

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b1ZZwk8AISEZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jiod8pKwCQ9W


bottom . What is the radius of gyration

of the sphere?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

5v/4

R

√2

R/2

3R/4

√3R

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jiod8pKwCQ9W


68. A uniform disk turns at  around a

frictionless axis. A nonrotating rod, of the

same mass as the disk and length equal to the

disk's diameter is dropped onto the freely

spinning disk (see the �gure). They then both

turn around the axis with their centres

superposed. What will be the angular

frequency in rev/s of the combination when

2.4rev/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ntrmiBk4pSSp


they start rotating together. 

A. 

B. 

1.2rev/s

2.0rev/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ntrmiBk4pSSp


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1.44rev/s

0.96rev/s

69. A rolling object rolls without slipping down

an inclined plane (angle of inclination ), then

the minimum acceleration it can have is ?

A. 

θ

g sin θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ntrmiBk4pSSp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K8YX1yv127I4


B. 

C. 

D. zero

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2g sin θ

3

g sin θ

2

70. Suppose you are standing on the edge of a

spinning platform and step o� at right angles

to the edge (radially outward). Now consider it

the other way. You are standing on the ground

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_K8YX1yv127I4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twNKAIY0xp83


next to a spinning carousel and you step onto

the platform at right angles to the edge

(radially inward).

A. There is no change in rotational speed

of the carousel in either situation.

B. There is a change in rotational speed in

the �rst situation but not the second.

C. There is a change in rotational speed in

the second situation but not the �rst.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twNKAIY0xp83


D. There is a change in rotational speed in

both instances

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

71. Figure shows a thin metallic triangular

sheet . The mass of the sheet is . The

moment of inertia of the sheet about side 

ABC M

AC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_twNKAIY0xp83
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_umStji6bXw93


is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Ml2

18

Ml2

12

Ml2

6

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_umStji6bXw93


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Ml2

4

72. A sphere of mass  and radius  is

moving on a rough �xed surface, having

coe�cient of friction . as shown in Fig. It will

attain a minimum linear velocity after time (

M R

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_umStji6bXw93
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEAEbW9Nwzef


  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

v0 > ω0R)

v0 /μg

ω0R/μg

2(v0 − ω0R) /5μg

2(v0 − ω0R) /7μg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEAEbW9Nwzef


Watch Video Solution

73. A uniform solid sphere rolls up (witout

slipping) the �xed inclined plane, and then

back down. Which is the correct graph of

acceleration a of centre of mass of solid

sphere as function of time  (for the duration

sphere is on the incline)? Assume that the

t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lEAEbW9Nwzef
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PbZGYWhcpwJH


sphere rolling up has a positive velocity. 

A. 

B. 

C. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PbZGYWhcpwJH


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

74. A conical pendulum consists of a simple

pendulum moving in a horizontal circle as

shown in the �gure.  is the pivot,  the

centre of the circle in which the pendulum bob

moves and  the constant angular velocity of

C O

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PbZGYWhcpwJH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rgOz7D0y0MUC


the bob. If  is the angular momentum about

point , then  

A.  is constant

B. only direction of  is constant

C. only magnitude of  is constant

D. none of the above

→
L

C

→
L

→
L

→
L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rgOz7D0y0MUC


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

75.   

A child with mass  is standing at the edge ofm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rgOz7D0y0MUC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uj39w0lDbsot


a merry go round having moment of inertia ,

radius  and initial angular velocity  as

shown in the �gure. The child jumps o� the

edge of the merry go round with tangential

velocity  with respect to the ground. The new

angular velocity of the merry go round is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

I

R ω

v

√
Iω2 − mv2

I

√
(I + mR2)ω2 − mv2

I

Iω − mvR

I

(I + mR2)ω − mvR

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uj39w0lDbsot


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

76. Two identical uniform solid spherical balls

 and  of mass  each are placed on a the

�xed wedge as shown in �gure. Ball  is kept

at rest and it is released just before two balls

collides. Ball  rolls down without slipping on

inclined plane and collide elastically with ball

. The kinetic energy of ball  just after the

A B m

B

A

B A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Uj39w0lDbsot
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMm6G8ky3aHK


collision with ball  is: 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

B

mgh

7

mgh

2

2mgh

5

7mgh

5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMm6G8ky3aHK


77. In both the �gure all other factors are

same, except that in �gure (i) Ab is su�ciently

rough and BC is smooth while in �gure (ii) AB

is smooth and BC is su�cently rough. Kinetic

energy of the ball on reaching the bottom 

A. is same in both the cases

B. is greater in case (i)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oMm6G8ky3aHK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rQWfRO5Omgwp


C. is greater in case (ii)

D. information insu�cient

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

78. A plank with a uniform sphere placed on it

is resting on a smooth horizontal place. Plank

is pulled to the right by a constant force F. If

sphere does not slip over the plank. Which of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rQWfRO5Omgwp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eownLE2yFnp7


the following is incorrect?

A. acceleration of the centre of sphere is

less than that of the plank

B. work done by friction acting on the

sphere is equal to its total kinetic energy

C. total kinetic energy of the system is

equal to work done by the force 

D. none of the these

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eownLE2yFnp7


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

79. A homogenous rod of length  and

mass  is lying on a smooth horizontal �oor.

A bullet of mass m hits the rod at a distance 

from the middle of the rod at a velocity 

perpendicular to the rod and comes to rest

after collision. If the velocity of the farther end

of the rod just after the impact is in the

opposite direction of , then:

l = ηx

M

x

v0

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eownLE2yFnp7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPaTt3upczOm


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

η > 3

η < 3

η > 2

η < 6

80. A solid homogeneous sphere is moving on

a rough horizontal surface, partily rolling and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KPaTt3upczOm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w4mD8CD99qqJ


partially sliding. During this kind of motion of

the sphere.

A. Total kinetic energy is conserved

B. Angular momentum of the sphere about

the point of contact is conserved

C. Only the rotational kinetic energy about

the centre of mass is conserved

D. Angular momentum about the centre of

mass is conserved

Answer: B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w4mD8CD99qqJ


Watch Video Solution

81. Two uniform solid spheres having unequal

radii are released from rest from the same

height on a rough incline. If the spheres roll

without slipping

A. The heavier sphere reaches the bottom

�rst

B. The bigger sphere reaches the bottom

�rst

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w4mD8CD99qqJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0wcJ339kU5fn


C. The two spheres reach the bottom

together

D. The information given is not su�cient to

tell which sphere will reach the bottom

�rst

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0wcJ339kU5fn


82. Three identical solid spheres move down

three incline  and  are all of the same

dimensions. A is without friction, the friction

between  and a sphere is su�cient to cause

rolling without slipping, the friction between

 and a sphere causes rolling with slipping.

The kinetic energies, of  at the bottom

of the inclines are .

A. 

B. 

C. 

A, B C

B

C

A, B, C

EA, EB, EC

EA = EB − EC

EA = EB > EC

EA > EB > EC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOpMtYk0e3Gf


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

EA > EB = EC

83. A rolling body is kept on a plank . There is

su�cient friction between  and  and no

friction between  and the inclined plane.

B

A B

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOpMtYk0e3Gf
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dd95R5xpBkH2


Then body: 

A. A rolls

B. does not experience any friction

C.  and  has equal acceleration and

unequal velocities

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dd95R5xpBkH2


D. A rolls depending upon the angle of

inclination 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

θ

84. A plank P is placed on a solid cylinder S,

which rolls on a horizontal surface. The two

are of equal masses. There is no slipping at

any of the surfaces in contact. The ratio of the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dd95R5xpBkH2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AOb4jrn71OtU


kinetic energy of P to the kinetic energy of S is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

1: 1

2: 1

8: 3

11: 8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AOb4jrn71OtU


85. A �y wheel rotating about a �xed axis has a

kinetic energy of . When its angular

speed is . The moment of inertia of

the wheel about the axis of rotation is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

360J

30rads− 1

0.6kgm− 2

0.15kgm− 2

0.8kgm− 2

0.75kgm− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AOb4jrn71OtU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SGtJkjNg9ji


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

86. Figure shows a small wheel �xed coaxially

on a bigger one of double the radius. The

system rotates about the common axis. The

strings supporting A and B do not slip on the

wheels. If x and y be the distances travelled by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8SGtJkjNg9ji
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0QNMT2tdp8Ya


A and B in the same time interval, then 

A. x = 2y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0QNMT2tdp8Ya


B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

x = y

y = 2x

87. A body is rolling without slipping on a

horizontal plane. The rotational energy of the

body is of the total kinetic energy.

Identify the body.

40 %

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0QNMT2tdp8Ya
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8vepj1CYbdvX


A. ring

B. Hollow cylinder

C. solid cylinder

D. hollow sphere

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

88. A certain bicycle can go up a gentle incline

with constant speed when the frictional force

of ground pushing the rear wheel is .F2 = 4N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8vepj1CYbdvX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YS3WsVbTxqvX


With what force  must the chain pull on the

sprocket wheel if  and ?  

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

F1

R1 = 5m R2 = 30m

4N

24N

140N

35/4N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YS3WsVbTxqvX


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

89. A small stone of mass  is attached to a

light string which passes through a hollow

tube. The tube is held by one hand and the

free end of the string by the other hand. The

mass is set into revolution in a horizontal

circle of radius  with a speed  . The string

is pulled down shortening the radius of the

m

r1 v1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YS3WsVbTxqvX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gUwZkIxZxACF


circular path to . Which of the following is

not correct? (  and  have usual meanings)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

r2

ω1 T

=
ω2

ω1

r2
1

r2
2

=
Ek1

Ek2

r2
2

r2
1

=
Ek1

Ek2

r2
2

r2
1

=
T2

T1

r3
1

r3
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gUwZkIxZxACF


90. A ring and a disc having the same mass,

roll without slipping with the same linear

velocity. If the kinetic energy of the ring is 8 j ,

Find the kinetic energy of disc (in J)

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

8J

6J

16J

4J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMDgQrmNv7jV


Watch Video Solution

91. Average torque on a projectile of mass m,

initial speed u and angl,e of projection 

between initial and �nal positions P and Q as

shown in �gure about the point of projectiion

is 

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IMDgQrmNv7jV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hCbC80EMg6KD


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

μ2 sin 2θ

2

μ2 cos θ

μ2 sin θ

μ2 cos θ

2

92. A solid sphere and a hollow sphere of

equal mass and radius are placed over a rough

horizontal surface after rotating it about its

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hCbC80EMg6KD
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xgYlTrQRZCr4


mass centre with same angular velocity .

One the pure rolling starts let  and  be the

linear speeds of their centers of mass. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. data is insu�cient

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ω0

v1 v2

v1 = v2

v1 < v2

v1 > v2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xgYlTrQRZCr4
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEARNS7UZhPi


93. Two cylinders having radii  and  and

moment of inertia  and  about their central

axes are supported by axles perpendicular to

their planes. The large cylinder is initially

rotating clockwise with angular velocity .

The small cylinder is moved to the right until it

touches the large cylinder and is caused to

rotate by the frictional force between the two.

Eventually slipping ceases and the two

cylinders rotate at constant rates in opposite

directions. During this 

2R R

4I I

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEARNS7UZhPi


(A) angular momentum of system is conserved

(B) kinetic energy is conserved 

(C neither the angular momentum nor the

kinetic energy is conserved 

(D) both the angular momentum and kinetic

energy are conserved 

A. angular momentum of system is

conserved

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEARNS7UZhPi


B. kinetic energy is conserved

C. neither the angular momentum nor the

kinetic energy is conserved

D. both the angular momentum and kinetic

energy are conserved

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eEARNS7UZhPi


94. Portion  of the wedge shown in �gure

is rough and  is smooth. A solid cylinder

rolld without slipping from  to . Find the

ratio of translational kinetic energy to

rotational kinetic energy, when the cylinder

reaches point .  

.

AB

BC

A B

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JbqWvkoepSA0


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3/5

5

7/5

8/3

95. In the �gure shown mass of both, the

spherical body and block is . Moment of

inertia of the spherical body about centre of

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JbqWvkoepSA0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mnay4G05OTk0


mass is . The spherical body rolls on the

horizontal surface. There is no slipping at any

surfaces in contact. The ratio of kinetic energy

of the spherical body to that of block is 

A. 

B. 

2mR2

3/4

1/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mnay4G05OTk0


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

2/3

1/2

96. A cylinder executes pure rolling without

slipping with a constant velocity on a plank,

whose upper surface is rough enough, but

lower surface is smooth. The plank is kept at

rest on a smooth horizontal surface by the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Mnay4G05OTk0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SukxMIW1r25d


application of an external force . The value of

F is ? 

A. The direction of  is towards right.

B. The direction of  towards left.

C. The value of  is zero

D. The direction of  depends on the ratio

of the relative masses of disc and plank.

F

F

F

F

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SukxMIW1r25d


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

97. A solid sphere rolls down two di�erent

inclined planes of the same heights but

di�erent angles of inclination. In both cases

A. the speeds will be same but time of

descent will be di�erent

B. . in both cases, the speeds and time of

descent will be same

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SukxMIW1r25d
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZkFmCIXwAZv8


C. in both cases, the speeds and time of

descent will be same

D. speeds and time of descent both will be

di�erent

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

98. A body of mass  slides down an smooth

incline and reaches the bottom with a velocity,

Now smooth incline surface is made rough

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZkFmCIXwAZv8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ONAqTkN39vO7


and the same mass was in the form of a ring

which rolls down this incline, the velocity of

the ring at the bottom would have been:

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

√2v

v

(√ )v
2

5

v/√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ONAqTkN39vO7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AmLl47K9OUXQ


99. Two rigid bodies  and  rotate with

angular momenta  and  respectively. The

moments of inertia of  and  about the axes

of rotation are  and  respectively. If 

 and , then the ratio of

rotational kinetic energy  of  to the

rotational kinetic energy  of  is given by

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

A B

LA LB

A B

IA IB

IA = IB /4 LA = 5LB

KA A

KB B

=
KA

KB

25

4

=
KA

KB

5

4

=
KA

KB

1

4

= 100
KA

KB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AmLl47K9OUXQ


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

100. Two discs, each having moment of inertia

. about its central axis, rotating with

speeds  and , are brought

in contact face to face with their axes of

rotation coincided. The loss of kinetic energy

in the process is

A. 

5kgm2

10rads− 1 20rads− 1

2J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AmLl47K9OUXQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Aubyv5ihluDy


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

5J

125J

0J

101. A boy stands over the centre of a

horizontal platform which is rotating freely

with a speed of  about a

vertical axis through the centre of the

2revolutions /s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Aubyv5ihluDy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vVcqhTeUNqMc


platform and straight up through the boy. He

holds  masses in each of his hands close to

his body. The combined moment of inertia of

the system is . The boy now

stretches his arms so as to hold the masses

far from his body. In this situation, the

moment of inertia of the system increases to

, The kinetic energy of the

system in the latter case as compared with

that in the previous case will

A. Remain unchanged

B. Decrease

2kg

1kg × metre2

2kg × metre2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vVcqhTeUNqMc


C. Increase

D. Remain uncertain

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

102. A solid cylinder of mass  is placed on a

rough inclined plane of inclination . If 

, then the minimum frictional force

required for it to roll without slipping down

3kg

30∘

g = 10ms2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vVcqhTeUNqMc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pWqWRYYW7EU8


the plane is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

2N

5N

15N

18N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pWqWRYYW7EU8


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

103. A force  acts tangentially at the highest

point of a disc of mass  kept on a rough

horizontal plane. If the disc rolls without

slipping, the acceleration of centre of the disc

F

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pWqWRYYW7EU8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HiR6NV4BNSGn


is: 

A. 

B. 

C. zero

D. 

Answer: D

2F
3m

10F

7m

4F
3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HiR6NV4BNSGn


Watch Video Solution

104. A sphere of mass  and radius r shown

in the �gure on a rough horizontal plane. At

some instant it has translational velocity ,

and rotational velocity about centre .

The percentage change of translational

velocity after the sphere start pure rolling: 

M

v0

v0 /2r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HiR6NV4BNSGn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ol7NVZ9SLFxO


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

14.28 %

7.14 %

21.42 %

105. A hollow sphere of mass  starting from

rest rolls without slipping, on an inclined

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ol7NVZ9SLFxO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cikqkv5xvzwB


plane of inclination What is the total energy of

the sphere after  if after ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

10− 5s 10− 5isv

5/6mv2

2/3mv2

10− 5mv2

mv2 /10− 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Cikqkv5xvzwB


106. A solid iron sphere  rolls down an

inclined plane. While an identical hollow

sphere  of same mass sides down the plane

in a frictionless manner. At the bottom of the

inclined plane, the total kinetic energy of

sphere  is.

A. less than that of 

B. equal to that of 

C. more than that of 

D. Sometimes more and sometimes less

A

B

A

B

B

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uRpRsSmGqiWe


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

107. Choose the correct option: 

A horizontal turn table in the form of a disc of

radius  carries a gun at  and rotates with

angular velocity  about a vertical axis

passing through the centre . The increase in

angular velocity of the system if the gun �res a

bullet of mass  with a tangential velocity 

with respect to the gun is (moment of inertia

r G

ω0

O

m v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uRpRsSmGqiWe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oEI2q1zCBFtq


of gun  table about  is ) 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

+ O I0

mvr

I0 + mr2

2mvr

I0

v

2r

mvr

2I0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oEI2q1zCBFtq


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

108. A circular platform is mounted on a

vertical frictionless axle. Its radius is 

and its moment of inertia . It is

initially at rest. A  man stands on the

edge of the platform and begins to walk along

the edge at speed  relative to the

ground. The angular velocity of the platform

r = 2m

I = 200kgm2

70kg

v0 = 1ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oEI2q1zCBFtq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7qIN2FathT3V


is: a) 1.2 rad/s b) 0.4 rad/s c) 0.7 rad/s d) 2

rad/s

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1.2rads− 1

0.4rads− 1

2.0rads− 1

0.7rads− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7qIN2FathT3V


109. A uniform rod AB of mass m and length 2a

is falling freely without rotation under gravity

with AB horizontal. Suddenly the end A is �xed

when the speed of the rod is v. The angular

speed which the rod begains to rotate is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

v

2a

4v
3a

v

3a

3v

4a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GNcMa8bLUywv


Watch Video Solution

110. A ball of radius r rolls inside a

hemispherical shell of radius R. It released

from rest from point A as shown in �gure. The

angular velocity of centre of the ball in

position B about the centre of the shell is 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GNcMa8bLUywv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOFrG9kOcm3z


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

2√
g

5(R − r)

2√
g

7(R − r)

√
2g

5(R − r)

√
5g

2(R − r)

111. A spool of mass M and radiuis 2R lies on an

inclined plane as shown in �gure. A light

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JOFrG9kOcm3z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ahfDcJsum0H3


thread is wound around the connecting tube

of the spol and its free end carries a weight of

mass m. The value of m so that system is in

equillibrium is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

2M sinα

M sinα

2M tanα

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ahfDcJsum0H3


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

M tanα

112. An impulse J is applied on a ring of mass m

along a line passing through its centre O. the

ring is placed on a rough horizontal surface.

The linear velocity of centre of ring once it

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ahfDcJsum0H3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zeWlRM43gygM


starts rolling without spilling is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

J /m

J /2m

J /4m

J /3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zeWlRM43gygM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ6rI0PKWyeP


113. If a rigid body rolls on a surface without

slipping, then:

A. linear speed is maximum at the highest

point but minimum at the point of

contact

B. linear speed is minimum at highest

point but maximum at the point of

contact

C. linear speed is same at all points of the

rigid body

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ6rI0PKWyeP


D. angular speed is di�erent at di�erent

points of a rigid body

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

114. The disc of radius  is con�ned to roll

without slipping at  and . If the plates have

r

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ6rI0PKWyeP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iNC0nXEyFeb6


the velocities shown, then 

A. angular velocity of the disc is 

B. linear velocity 

C. angular velocity of the disc is 

D. none of these

Answer: A::B

2V /r

V0 = V

3V /2r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iNC0nXEyFeb6


Watch Video Solution

115. A solid cylinder of mass M and radius R

pure rolls on a rough surface as shown in the

�gure. Choose the correct alternative (s). 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iNC0nXEyFeb6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ORtaCiSiVneL


A. The magnitude of the frictional force is

.

B. The frictional force on the sphere acts

forward.

C. The acceleration of the centre of mass is

D. The acceleration of the centre of mass is

.

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

F /3

2F /3M

F /M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ORtaCiSiVneL


116. A disc is given an initial angular velocity 

and placed on a rough horizontal surface as

shown Fig. The quantities which will not

depend on the coe�cient of friction is/are 

A. the time until rolling begins

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ORtaCiSiVneL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NSzT0o1hYVEY


B. the displacement of the disc until rolling

begins

C. the velocity when rolling begins

D. the work done by the force of friction

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

117. A wheel is rolling on a horizontal plane. At

a certain instant it has a velocity  and

acceleration  of  as shown in �gure .

v

a CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NSzT0o1hYVEY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EN6JdzSBavl9


Acceleration of 

A.  is vertically upwards

B.  may be vertically down-wards

C.  cannot be horizontal

D. some point on the rim may he horizontal

leftwards

A

B

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EN6JdzSBavl9


Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

118. Consider three solid spheres, sphere (i)

has radius r and mass m, sphere (ii) has radius

r and mass 3 m, sphere (iii) has radius 3r and

mass m, All can be placed at the same point on

the same inclined plane, where they will roll

without slipping to the bottom, If allowed to

roll down the incline, then at the bottom of

the incline

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EN6JdzSBavl9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nx0wd1aYnFPy


A. sphere (i) will have the largest speed

B. sphere (ii) will have the largest speed

C. sphere (ii) will have the largest kinetic

energy

D. all the spheres will have equal speed

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nx0wd1aYnFPy


119. The uniform speed of a body is the same

as seen from any point in the body. A light

cord is wrapped around the rim of the disc

and mass of  is tied to the free end. If it is

released from rest,

A. the tension in the cord is 

B. in the �rst  the angular displacement

of the disc is 

C. the work done by the torque on the disc

in the �rst  is 

1kg

5N

4s

40rad

4s 200J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JrslkLtCnosJ


D. the increase in kinetic energy of the disc

in the �rst  is 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

4s 200J

120. A rod  of length  and mass  is kept

on a horizontal smooth plane. It is free to

rotate and move. A particle of same mass 

moving on the plane with velocity  strikes the

rod at point  making angle  with the rod.

AC l m

m

v

B 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JrslkLtCnosJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6mfqiKVTvBS


The collision is elastic. After collision, 

A. the angular velocity of the rod will be

B. the centre of the rod will travel a

distance it  in the time in which it

makes half rotation

C. impulse of the impact force is 

72/55v/l

πl/3

24mV /55

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6mfqiKVTvBS


D. none of these

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

121. A horizontal disc rotates freely with

angular velocity  about a vertical axes

through its centre. A ring having the same

mass and radius as the disc, is now gently

placed coaxially on the disc. After some time,

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d6mfqiKVTvBS
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xingDJXMsT7G


the two rotate with a common angular

velocity. then.

A. some friction exists between the disc

and the ring

B. the angular momentum of the 'disc plus

ring' is conserved

C. the �nal common angular velocity is

rd of the initial angular velocity of

the disc

( )
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xingDJXMsT7G


D. rd of the initial kinetic energy

changes to heat

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

( )
2

3

122. Two horizontal discs of di�erent radii are

free to rotate about their central vertical axes:

One is given some angular velocity, the other

is stationary. Their rims arc now brought in

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xingDJXMsT7G
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLkQfgJDzPpU


contact. There is friction between the rims.

Then

A. the force of friction between the rims

will disappear when the discs rotate with

equal angular speeds

B. the force of friction between the rims

will when they have equal linear

velocities

C. the angular momentum of the system

will conserved

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLkQfgJDzPpU


D. the rotational kinetic energy of the

system will not conserved

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

123. A constant external torque  acts for a

very brief period  on a rotating system

having moment of inertia  then

τ

△ t

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jLkQfgJDzPpU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gguSQEPjnqWC


A. the angular velocity of the system will

change by 

B. the angular velocity of the system will

change by 

C. if the system was initially at rest, it will

acquire rotational kinetic enegy

D. the kinetic energy of the system will

change by 

Answer: A::B::C::D

τ △ t/I

τ △ t/I

(τ △ t)2 /2I

(τ △ t)2 /(2I)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gguSQEPjnqWC


Watch Video Solution

124. Two identical spheres  and  are free to

move and I, rotate about their centres. They

are given the same impel . The lines of action

of the impulses pass through tht centre of 

and away from the centre of , then

A.  and  will have the same speed

B.  will have greater kinetic energy than

A B

J

A

B

A B

B

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gguSQEPjnqWC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8YHFj9xdCNt


C. they will have the same kinetic energy,

but the Linear kinetic energy of  will be

less than that of 

D. the kinetic energy of  will depend on

the point impact of the impulse on 

Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

B

A

B

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_s8YHFj9xdCNt


125. A disc of circumference  is at rest at a

point  on a horizontal surface when a

constant horizontal force begins to act on its

centre. Between  and  there is su�cient

friction toprevent slipping, and the surface is

smooth to the right of . The disc

moves from  to  in time . To the right of 

, 

.

s

A

A B

B. AB = s

A B T

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fn585mjsEreu


A. the angular acceleration of the disc will

disappear linear acceleration will remain

unchanged

B. . linear acceleration of the disc will

increase

C. the disc will make one rotation in time

D. the disc will cover a distance greater

than s in further time 

Answer: B::C::D

T /2

T

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fn585mjsEreu


Watch Video Solution

126. A ring ( ), a disc ( ), a solid sphere ( )

and a hollow sphere with thin walls ( ), all

having the same mass but di�erent radii, start

together from rest at the top of inclined plane

and roll down without slipping. Then

A. all of them will reach the bottom of the

incline together

R D S

H

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fn585mjsEreu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4wDL0CnFNbra


B. the body with the maximum radius will

reach bottom �rst

C. they will reach the bottom in the order

 and 

D. all of them will have the same kinetic

energy at bottom of the incline

Answer: C::D

Watch Video Solution

S, D, H R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_4wDL0CnFNbra


127. A solid sphere rolls without slipping on a

rough horizontal �oor, moving with a speed .

It makes an elastic collision with a smooth

vertical wall. After impact

A. it will move with a speed  initially

B. its motion will be rolling without

slipping

C. its motion will be roilling without

slipping initially and its rotational

v

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FYo37yTOtMqA


motion will stop momentarily at some

instant

D. its motion will be rolling without

slipping only after some time

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

128. A thin uniform rod of mass  and length 

is free to rotate about its upper end. When it

is at rest, it receives an impulse  as its lowest

m l

J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FYo37yTOtMqA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HJgVDxfQecv6


point, normal to its length immediately after

impact.

A. the angular momentum of the rod is 

B. the agular velocity of the rod is 

C. the kinetic energy of the rod is 

D. the linear velociyt of the midpoint of the

rod is 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Jl

3J /ml

3J 2 /2m

3J /2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HJgVDxfQecv6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_upyGW28aPIv2


129. Which of the following statements are

correct for instantaneous axis of rotation?

A. Acceleration of every point lying on the

axis must be equal to zero

B. Velocity of a point distance r from the

axis is equal to 

C. if moment of inertia of a body about the

axis is  and angular velocity is ( ), then

kinetic energy of the body is equal to

rω

I ω

Iω2 /2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_upyGW28aPIv2


D. Moment of inertia of a body is least

about nstantaneous axis of rotation

among all the parallel axes.

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

130. Choose the correct option: 

Inner and outer radii of a spool are r And R

respectively. A thread is wound over its inner

surface and placed over a rough horizontal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_upyGW28aPIv2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_daLY1RYAxSy5


surface. Thread is pulled by a force F as shown

in the �gure. Then in case of pure rolling. 

A. Thread unwinds, spool rotates

anticlockwise and friction acts leftwards.

B. Thread winds, spool rotates clockwise

and friction acts leftwards.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_daLY1RYAxSy5


C. Thread winds, spool moves to the right

and friction acts rightwards.

D. Thread winds, spool moves to the right

and friction does not come into

existence.

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_daLY1RYAxSy5


131. A horizontal plane supports a �xed vertical

cylinder of radius  and a particle is attached

to the cylinder by a horizontal thread  as

shown in Fig. The particle initially rest on a

horizontal plane. A horizontal velocity  is

imparted to the particle, normal to the

threading during subsequent motion. Point

out the false statements: 

R

AB

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qyaBj9LdlLNo


A. Angular momentum of particle about 

remains constant.

B. Angular momentum about  remains

constant

C. Momentum and kinetic energy both

remain constant.

D. Kinetic energy remains constant

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

O

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qyaBj9LdlLNo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NfRP9dIsfgnd


132. A uniform rod is resting freely over a

smooth horizontal plane. A particle moving

horizontally strikes at one end of the rod

normally and gets stuck. Then

A. the momentum of the particle is shared

between the particle and the rod and

remains conserved.

B. the angular momentum about the mid-

point of the rod before and after the

collision is equal.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NfRP9dIsfgnd


C. the angular momentum about the

centre of mass of the combination

before and after the collision is equal.

D. . the centre of mass of the rod particle

system starts to move translationally

with the original momentum of the

particle.

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NfRP9dIsfgnd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pd1AJz4eaPf9


133. A ball rolls down an inclined plane and

acquires a velocity  when it reaches the

bottom of the plane. If the same ball slides

without friction and acquires rolling from the

same height down an equally inclined smooth

plane and acquires a velocity  (then which of

the following statements are not correct?

A.  because a work is done by the

rolling ball against the frictional force.

B. , because the angular velocity

acquired makes the rolling ball to travel

vr

vs

vr < vs

vr > vs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pd1AJz4eaPf9


faster

C.  because kinetic energy of the

two balls is same at the bottom of the

planes.

D.  because the rolling ball acquires

rotational as well as translational kinetic

energy.

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

vr = vs

vr > vs

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Pd1AJz4eaPf9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NcUss3U17p3X


134. A plank with a uniform sphere placed on it

is resting on a smooth horizontal place. Plank

is pulled to the right by a constant force F. If

sphere does not slip over the plank. Which of

the following is incorrect?

A. both have the same acceleration

B. acceleration of the centre of sphere is

less than that of the plank

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NcUss3U17p3X


C. work done by friction acting on the

sphere is equal to its total kinetic energy

D. total kinetic energy of the system is

equal to work done by the force 

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

F

135. A uniform solid cylinder of mass  rests

on two horizontal planks. A thread is wound

on the cylinder. The hanging end of the thread

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NcUss3U17p3X
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dB97JMuO2LKn


is pulled vertically down with a constant force

.  

 

Find the maximum magnitude of the force 

which may be applied without bringing about

any sliding of the cylinder, if the coe�cient of

friction between the plank and the cylinder is

equal to . What is the maximum acceleration

of the centre of mass over the planks?

F

F

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dB97JMuO2LKn


A. Since horizontal acceleration is provided

by the friction acting on the cylinder, its

translation kinetic energy  is

equal to work done by this friction,

B. Since moment about instantaneous axis

of rotation is produced by force .

kinetic energy  is equal to work

done by  where  is moment of inertia

about the instantaneous axis of rotation

and  is the-angular velocity.

( mv2)
1

2

F

( Iω2)
1

2

F I

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dB97JMuO2LKn


C. Since cylinder is moving, energy is lost

against friction.

D. Work done by  work done by

friction on cylinder  of the

cylinder.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

F +

= totalKE

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dB97JMuO2LKn


136. Consider the rotation of a rod of mass 

and length  from position  to . Which

of the following statements are correct? 

A. Weight of the rod is lowered by 

m

I AB AB'

l/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D0x5hyGFFa0J


B. Loss of gravitational potential energy is

C. Angular velocity is 

D. Rotational kinetic eneryg is 

Answer: A::B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

1/2mgl

√3g/l

ml2ω2

6

137. A  solid sphere rolls without slipping

on a rough horizontal surface under the

in�uence of a  force. The force acts

1kg

7N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_D0x5hyGFFa0J
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rcOd5KJwzoTv


tangentially at the highest point of the

sphere. Which of the following statements are

correct? (  force acts towards right).

A. The frictional force on the sphere acts

towards right.

B. The value of the frictional force is 

C. The acceleration of the centre of the

sphere is 

D. The acceleration of the centre of the

sphere is 

7N

3N

9.8m/s2

10m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rcOd5KJwzoTv


Answer: A::B::D

Watch Video Solution

138. A particle, moving horizontally, collides

perpendicularly at one end of a rod having

equal mass and placed on a smooth horizontal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rcOd5KJwzoTv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nK3wJCijmU9


surface. 

A. Particle comes to rest if collision is

perfectly elastic and centre of m rod

starts to move with the same velocity.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nK3wJCijmU9


B. Particle continues to move along the

same direction, whatever is the value of

.

C. Particle may get rebound back.

D. Velocity of mid-point of the rod will be

less than  if the particle gets stuck.

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

e

v/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1nK3wJCijmU9


139. A uniform cylinder of mass  and radius 

 is placed on a rough horizontal board,

which in turn is placed on a smooth surface.

The coe�cient of friction between the board

and the cylinder is . If the board starts

accelerating with constant acceleration a, as

shown in the �gure, then 

  

Option1

for pure rolling motion of the cylinder,

M

R

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GPn2OIVGzl4j


direction of frictional force is forward and its

magnitude is M a / 3

Option2

the maximum value of a, so that cyliner

performs pure rolling is 3 μ g 

Option3

The acceleration of the centre of mass of te

cylinder under pure rolling condition for the

given a is a / 3 

Option4

none of these

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GPn2OIVGzl4j


A. for pure rolling motion of the cylinder,

direction of frictional force is forward

and its magnitude is 

B. the maximum value of a, so that cyliner

performs pure rolling is 

C. The acceleration of the centre of mass of

te cylinder under pure rolling condition

for the given a is 

D. none of these

Answer: A::B::C::D

Ma/3

3μg

a/3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GPn2OIVGzl4j


Watch Video Solution

140. A sphere  moving with speed  and

rotating With angular velocity  makes a head-

on elastic collision with an identical stationary

sphere . There is no friction between the

surfaces of  and . Choose the conrrect

alternative(s). Disregard gravity.

A.  will stop moving but continue to

rotate with an angular velocity 

B.  will come to rest and stop rotating

A u

ω

B

A B

A

ω

A

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GPn2OIVGzl4j
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3yPk0VWpHOEn


C.  will move with speed  without

rotating

D.  will move with speed  and rotate

with an angular velocity 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

B u

B u

ω

141. A thin bar of mass  and length  is free

to rotate about a �xed horizontal axis through

a point at its end. The bar is brought to a

M L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_3yPk0VWpHOEn
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iCFpuCZSus75


horizontal position and then released. The axis

is perpendicular to the rod. The angular

velocity when it reaches the lowest point is

A. directly proportional to its length and

inversely proportional to its mass

B. independent of mass and inversely

proportional to the square root of its

length

C. dependent only upon the acceleration

due to gravity and the length of the bar

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iCFpuCZSus75


D. directly proportional to its length and

inversely proportional to the

acceleration due to gravity

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

142. Three spools  and  each having

moment of inertia  are placed on

rough ground and equal force  is applied at

positions as shown in the �gures (a), (b) and

A, B C

I = M
R2

4

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iCFpuCZSus75
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DttWPI1wHfLa


(c). Then 

A. frictional force on spool  acts in

forward direction

B. frictional force on spool  acts in

backward direction

C. frictional force on spool  acts in

forward direction

A

A

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DttWPI1wHfLa


Multiple Correct

D. frictional force on spool  and  acts in

backward direction

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

B C

1. A ring rolls without slipping on the ground.

Its centre  moves with a constant speed C u. P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DttWPI1wHfLa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0b4tKJpBJh62


is any point on the ring. The speed of  with

respect to the ground is .

A. 

B.  if  is horizontal

C. , if  makes an angle of  with

the horizontal and  is below the

horizontal level of .

D.  if  is horizontal

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

P

v

0 ≤ v ≤ 2u

v = u, CP

v = u CP 30∘

P

C

v = √2u, CP

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0b4tKJpBJh62


2. A uniform disc is rotating at a constantt

speed in a vertical plane about a �xed

horizontal axis passing through the centre of

the disc. A piece of the disc from its rim

detaches itself from the disc at the instant

when it is at horizontal level with the centre of

the disc and moving upward. Then about the

�xed axis, the angular speed of the

A. remaining disc remains unchanged

B. remaining disc decreases

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0b4tKJpBJh62
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u7SxHHno8LhC


C. remaining disc increases

D. broken away piece decreases initially and

later increases

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

3. Two wheels  and  are released from rest

from points  and  respectively on an

inclined plane as shown in the �gure. Which of

A B

X Y

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_u7SxHHno8LhC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RN4Zf5wRwOTk


the following statement(s) is/are incorrect? 

A. Wheel  takes twice as much time to roll

from  to  than that of wheel  from 

 to .

B

Y Z A

X Z

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RN4Zf5wRwOTk


B. At point  velocity of wheel  is four

times that of wheel .

C. Acceleration of the wheel  is twice that

of the wheel .

D. Both wheel take same time to arrive at

point 

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Z A

B

A

B

Z

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RN4Zf5wRwOTk


4. A solid sphere is given an angular velocity 

and kept on a rough �xed incline plane. The

choose the correct statement. 

A. If  then sphere will be in linear

equilibrium for some time and after that

ω

μ = tan θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nvzc1iswl0pM


pure rolling down the plane will start

B. If  then sphere will move up

the plane and frictional force acting all

the time will be 

C. If  there will never be pure

rolling (consider inclined plane to be

long enough).

D. If incline plane is not �xed and it is on

smooth horizontal surface then linear

momentum of the system (wedge and

μ = tan θ

2mg sin

μ =
tan θ

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nvzc1iswl0pM


sphere) can be conserved in horizontal

direction.

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

5. A skater rotating about a vertical axis pulls

her arms inward. Ignoring all frictional e�ects,

which of the following statements are true?

Denote the magnitude of her angular velocity

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Nvzc1iswl0pM
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cWtn8In7jswr


by , the magnitude of her angular

momentum by , and her kinetic energy by .

A.  is constant,  increases

B.  is constant,  increases

C.  and  are both constant

D.  and  are both constant

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

ω

L Ek

L Ek

L ω

L Ek

L ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cWtn8In7jswr


6. The motion of a sphere moving on a rough

horizontal surface changes from pure sliding

(without rolling) to pure rolling (without

slipping). In this process, the force of friction 

( ) intially acts opposite to the direction of

motion and late in the direction of motion 

( ) cause linear retardation 

( ) causes angular acceleration 

( ) stops acting when pure rolling begins

A. initially acts opposite to the direction of

motion and later in the direction of

i

ii

iii

iv

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5YOgO7nOhQE


motion

B. causes linear retardation

C. causes angular acceleration

D. stops acting when pure rolling begins

Answer: B::C::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q5YOgO7nOhQE


7.   

A uniform circular ring rolls without slipping

on a horizontal surface. At any instant, its

position is as shown in the �gure. Then

A. section  has greater kinetic energy

than section 

ABC

ADC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zosl8KTlshcd


B. section  has greater kinetic energy

than section 

C. section  has the same kinetic energy

as section 

D. The section  and  have

the same kinetic energy

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

BC

CD

BC

DA

AB, BC, CD DA

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Zosl8KTlshcd


8. A wheel  starts rolling up a rough inclined

plane and another identical wheel  starts

rolling up a smooth plane having same

inclination with the horizontal. If initial

velocity of both the wheels is same then:

A.  stops ascending earlier than 

B. kinetic energy of  never becomes zero

C. maximum height ascended by  is less

than that, by 

A

B

A B

B

A

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kJgQBSqcLkZp


D. friction acting on  remains constant

during the round trip

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

A

9. Figure shows a spool with thread wound on

it placed on a smooth plane inclined at angle

from horizontal. The spool has mass m, edge

radius , and is wound up to a radius r. its

moment of inertia about its own axis is . The

R

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kJgQBSqcLkZp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AHPpM1je6ynA


free end of the thread is attached as shown in

the �gure. So that the thread is parallel to the

inclined plane.  is the tension in the thread.

Which of the following is correct? 

A. The linear acceleration of the spool axis

down the slope mg is 

T

mg sin θ − T

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AHPpM1je6ynA


B. Angular acceleration is 

C. The linear acceleration of the spool axis

down the plane is 

D. The acceleration of the spool axis down

the slope is 

Answer: A::C::D

Watch Video Solution

Tr

2I

Tr2

I

g sin θ

1 + I

mr2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AHPpM1je6ynA


10. A lawn roller in the form of a thin-walled

hollow cylinder of mass  is pulled

horizontally with a constant horizontally force

 applied by a handle attached to the axle. If

it rolls without slipping. Find the acceleration

and the friction forces.

A. The frictional force is 

B. Acceleration is 

C. Acceleration is 

D. The frictional force is 

M

F

F /2

F /2M

F /M

3F /4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eCcB69FssS6u


Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

11. In the situation given, a force  is applied

at the top of sphere. Study following

statements. 

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_eCcB69FssS6u
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aOwRJloebJ7U


A. The sphere will move faster if friction is

absent.

B. The sphere will move faster if friction is

present

C. The sphere will move with same velocity

irrespective the friction.

D. Friction supports the motion

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aOwRJloebJ7U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NCppNM3FF1qe


12. A stepped cylinder having mass  and a

radius of gyration ( ) of . The radii 

and  are respectively  and . A pull 

 equal to  is exerted on the rope

attached to inner cylinder. The coe�cient of

static and dynamic friction between cylinder

and ground are  and  respectively. 

50kg

K 0.30m R1

R2 0.3m 0.6m

T 200N

0.1 0.08

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NCppNM3FF1qe


A. the angular acceleration is 

B. The force of kinetic friction is 

C. The acceleration is  towards let.

D. The acceleratiion is  towards

right

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

2.67rads− 2

40N

3.2ms− 2

3.2ms− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NCppNM3FF1qe


13. Statement I: A disc is allowed to roll purely

on an inclined plane as shown in Fig. A force 

parallel to the incline and passing through the

centre of the disc acts which remains constant

during the motion. 

It is possible that for certain values of , the

friction on the disc is acting along downward

direction and for certain other values of , the

friction on the disc be acting along upward

direction and there is no other possibility. 

F

F

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iq05Xoc49cI0


  

Statement II: The friction (if acting) will be

static and not kinetic in nature.

A. a. Statement I is True, Statement II is

True, Statement ll is a correct

explanation for Statement I.

B. b. Statement I is True, Statement II is

True, Statement II is NOT a correct

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iq05Xoc49cI0


explanation for Statement I

C. c. Statement I is True, Statement II is

False.

D. d. Statement I is False, Statement II is

True.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iq05Xoc49cI0


14. Many great rivers �ow toward the equator.

The sediments that they carry, increases the

time of rotation of the earth about its own

axis. 

The angular momentum of the earth about its

rotation axis is conserved.

A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b4S8VD9Sych6


B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b4S8VD9Sych6


15. The mass of a body cannot be considered

to be concentrated at the centre of mass of

the body for the purpose of computing its

moment of inertia. 

For then the moment of inertia of every body

about an axis passing through its centre of

mass would be zero.

A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOnVORhDk5cO


B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vOnVORhDk5cO


16. A ladders is more likely to slip when a

person is near the top than when he is near

the bottom. 

The friction between the ladder and �oor

decreases as he climbs up.

A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zvtzf1N5G5Ag


for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

17. A solid sphere rolling on a rough horizontal

surface. Acceleration of contact point is zero. 

A solid sphere can roll on the smooth surface.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zvtzf1N5G5Ag
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FyRGu8EEnKfQ


A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FyRGu8EEnKfQ


18. A disc is rolling on an inclined plane

without slipping. The velocity of centre of

mass is . These other point on the disc lie on

a circular are having same speed as centre of

mass. 

When a disc is rolling on an inclined plane. The

magnitude of velocities of all the point from

the contact point is same, having distance

equal to radius .

V

r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FyRGu8EEnKfQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkY5x5ByoAaN


A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkY5x5ByoAaN


19.   

Four identical uniform rods of mass 

each are welded at their ends to form a square

and then welded to a uniform ring having

mass m=4kg & radius R=1m the system is

allowed to roll down on the rough and �xed

incline of inclination  (assume no

M = 6kg

θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fkY5x5ByoAaN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nC84l4096ea0


sliding anywhere) 

Q. The moment of inertia of system about the

axis of ring will be-

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

20kgm2

40kgm2

10kgm2

60kgm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nC84l4096ea0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z7Q02yprNk1s


20.   

Four identical uniform rods of mass 

each are welded at their ends to form a square

and then welded to a uniform ring having

mass m=4kg & radius R=1m the system is

allowed to roll down on the rough and �xed

incline of inclination  (assume no

sliding anywhere) 

M = 6kg

θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z7Q02yprNk1s


Q. The acceleration of centre of mass of

system is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

g

2

g

4

7g

24

g

8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z7Q02yprNk1s


21. Four identical rods of mass  each

are welded at their ends to form a square and

then welded to a massive ring having mass

 and radius . If the system is

allowed to roll down the incline of inclination

, determine the minimum value of the

coe�cient of static friction that will prevent

slipping. 

M = 6kg

m = 4kg R = 1m

θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1kftjARrhD2O


  

The moment of inertia of the system about

the centre of ring will be

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

5

7

5

12√3

5√3

7

7

5√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1kftjARrhD2O


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

22. Figure shows a uniform smooth solid

cylinder  of radius  rolling without

slipping on the  plank which, in turn, is

supported by a �xed smooth surface. Block 

is known to accelerate down with  and

block  moves down with acceleration .

A 4m

8kg

B

6m/s2

C 2m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1kftjARrhD2O
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oLEAGU5qo2Fq


  

What is the angular acceleration of the

cylinder?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

rads− 24

5

rads− 26

5

2rads− 2

1rads− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oLEAGU5qo2Fq


Watch Video Solution

23. Figure shows a uniform smooth solid

cylinder  of radius  rolling without

slipping on the  plank which, in turn, is

supported by a �xed smooth surface. Block 

is known to accelerate down with  and

block  moves down with acceleration .

  

A 4m

8kg

B

6m/s2

C 2m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oLEAGU5qo2Fq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jJd4LYICcO79


What is the ratio of the mass of the cylinder to

the mass of block ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

B

1

2

3

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_jJd4LYICcO79


24. Figure shows a uniform smooth solid

cylinder  of radius  rolling without

slipping on the  plank which, in turn, is

supported by a �xed smooth surface. Block 

is known to accelerate down with  and

block  moves down with acceleration .

  

If unwrapped length of the thread between

the cylinder and block  is  at the

A 4m

8kg

B

6m/s2

C 2m/s2

B 20m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkgldS3IHFbA


beginning, when the system was released from

rest, what would it be  later

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2s

28m

30m

22m

32.5m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dkgldS3IHFbA


25. A man of mass  stands at the rim of a

turtable of radius  and moment of inertia

 mounted on a vertical frictionless

shaft at its centre. The whole system is initially

at rest. The man now walks along the outer

edge of the turntable with a velocity of 

relative to the earth 

a. With what angular velocity and in what

direction does the turntable rotate? 

b. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position on

the turntable? 

100kg

2m

4000kgm2

1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92x8W0QIFblc


c. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position

relative to the earth?

A. The table rotates anticlockwise (in the

direction of the man motion) with

angular velocity .

B. The table rotates clockwise (opposite to

the man) with angular velocity 

.

0.05rad/s

0.1rad/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92x8W0QIFblc


C. The table rotates clockwise (opposite to

the man) with angular velocity

.

D. The table rotates anticlockwise (in the

direction of the man motion) with

angular velocity 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.05rad/s

0.1rad/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_92x8W0QIFblc


26. A man of mass  stands at the rim of a

turtable of radius  and moment of inertia

 mounted on a vertical frictionless

shaft at its centre. The whole system is initially

at rest. The man now walks along the outer

edge of the turntable with a velocity of 

relative to the earth 

a. With what angular velocity and in what

direction does the turntable rotate? 

b. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position on

the turntable? 

100kg

2m

4000kgm2

1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k4qfoR0YE8pQ


c. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position

relative to the earth?

A. The table rotates through 

radians anticlockwise

B. The table rotates through 

radians clockwise

C. The table rotates through 

radians anticlock-wise

2π/11

4π/11

4π/11

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k4qfoR0YE8pQ


Linked Comprehension

D. The table rotates through `27pi//11

radians clockwise

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1. A man of mass  stands at the rim of a

turtable of radius  and moment of inertia

 mounted on a vertical frictionless

100kg

2m

4000kgm2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k4qfoR0YE8pQ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fb11eOF9TcgF


shaft at its centre. The whole system is initially

at rest. The man now walks along the outer

edge of the turntable with a velocity of 

relative to the earth 

a. With what angular velocity and in what

direction does the turntable rotate? 

b. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position on

the turntable? 

c. Through what angle will it have rotated

when the man reaches his initial position

relative to the earth?

1m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fb11eOF9TcgF


A.  in clockwise direction

B.  in anticlockwise direction

C.  in clockwise direction

D.  in anticlockwise direction

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

36∘

36∘

72∘

72∘

2. A small block of mass  is attached to a

cord passing through a hole in a horizontal

frictionless surface. The block is originally

4kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fb11eOF9TcgF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_49sJ8MBlYTPF


revolving in a circle of radius  about the

hole with a tangential velocity of . The

cord is then pulled slowly from below,

shorteing the radius of the circle in which the

block revolves. The breaking strength of the

cord is . What will be radius of the circle

when the cord breaks? 

0.5m

4m/s

600N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_49sJ8MBlYTPF


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

4.0m

1.0m

3.0m

2.0m

3. A small block of mass  is attached to a

cord passing through a hole in a horizontal

frictionless surface. The block is originally

4kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_49sJ8MBlYTPF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z75tsByhy1NE


revolving in a circle of radius of  about the

hole, with a tangential velocity of . The

cord is then pulled slowly from below,

shortening the radius of the circle in which

the block revolves. The breaking strength of

the cord is . 

Velocity of the block at the time of breaking of

the string

A. 

B. 

C. 

5m

4m/s

200N

10m/s

20m/s

7.5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z75tsByhy1NE


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

12.5m/s

4. A uniform rod of length  and mass 2 m

rests on a smooth horizontal table. A point

mass  moving horizontally at right angles to

the rod with velocity  collides with one end of

the rod and sticks it. Then

A. 

l

m

v

v

l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_z75tsByhy1NE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hlj0Ar46cizi


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2v

l

5v

3l

3v

2l

5. A uniform rod of length  and mass  rests

on a smooth horizontal table. A point mass 

moving horizontally at right angles to the rod

with initial velocity  collides with one end of

l 2m

m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Hlj0Ar46cizi
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BQst9jua7ruw


the rod and sticks to it. 

Determine the position of the point on the

rod which remains stationary immediately

after collision.

A. The point is a distance  from the

end where the mass strikes.

B. The point is a distance  from the

end where the mass strikes.

C. The point is a distance  from the

end where the mass strikes

(1/3)l

(2/3)l

(2/5)l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BQst9jua7ruw


D. The point is a distance  from the

end where the mass strikes

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

(1/5)l

6. A uniform rod of length  and mass 2 m

rests on a smooth horizontal table. A point

mass  moving horizontally at right angles to

the rod with velocity  collides with one end of

the rod and sticks it. Then

l

m

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BQst9jua7ruw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EkS0lEXYb4b7


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

mv21

6

mv21

3

mv2

mv2

5

7. A long horizontal plank of mass  is lying

on a smooth horizontal surface. A sphere of

same mass  and radius  is spinned about

m

m r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EkS0lEXYb4b7
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9rBXapTPamlu


its own axis with angular velocity we and

gently placed on the plank. The coe�cient of

friction between the plank and the sphere is .

After some time the pure rolling of the sphere

on the plank will start. Answer the following

questions. 

  

Find the time  at which the pure roiling starts

A. 

B. 

μ

t

ω0r

9μg

2ω0r

9μg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9rBXapTPamlu


C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ω0r

3μg

2ω0r

μg

8. A long horizontal plank of mass  is lying

on a smooth horizontal surface. A sphere of

same mass  and radius  is spinned about

its own axis with angular velocity  and

gently placed on the plank. The coe�cient of

m

m r

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_9rBXapTPamlu
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OBAgXs2dqvDP


friction between the plank and the sphere is .

After some time the pure rolling of the sphere

on the plank will start. Answer the following

questions. 

  

Find the time  at which the pure roiling starts

A. 

B. 

C. 

μ

t

2ω0r

9

ω0r

9

ω0

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OBAgXs2dqvDP


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2ω0r

3

9. A long horizontal plank of mass  is lying

on a smooth horizontal surface. A sphere of

same mass  and radius  is spinned about

its own axis with angular velocity we and

gently placed on the plank. The coe�cient of

friction between the plank and the sphere is .

m

m r

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OBAgXs2dqvDP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d2PS8X8M9FIm


After some time the pure rolling of the sphere

on the plank will start. Answer the following

questions. 

  

Find the displacement of the plank till the

sphere starts pure rolling.

A. 

B. 

C. 

ω2
0r

2

81μg

2ω2
0r

2

27μg

4ω2
0r

2

81μg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d2PS8X8M9FIm


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2ω2
0r

2

81μg

10. A disc of mass  and radius  is free to

rotate in a horizontal plane about a vertical

smooth �xed axis passing through its centre.

There is a smooth groove along the diameter

of the disc and two small balls of mass 

each are placed in it on either side of the

m R

m/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_d2PS8X8M9FIm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXBAFzVA8rXV


centre of the disc as shown in Fig. The disc is

given an initial angular velocity  and

released. 

  

The angular speed of the disc when the balls

reach the end of the disc is

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXBAFzVA8rXV


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ω0

2

ω0

3

2ω0

3

ω0

4

11. A disc of mass  and radius  is free to

rotate in a horizontal plane about a vertical

smooth �xed axis passing through its centre.

m R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KXBAFzVA8rXV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FcKOIJiUqvkP


There is a smooth groove along the diameter

of the disc and two small balls of mass 

each are placed in it on either side of the

centre of the disc as shown in Fig. The disc is

given an initial angular velocity  and

released. 

  

m/2

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FcKOIJiUqvkP


The speed of each ball relative to the ground

just after they leave the disc is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

Rω0

√3

Rω0

√2

2Rω0

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FcKOIJiUqvkP


D. none of these

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

12. A disc of mass  and radius  is free to

rotate in a horizontal plane about a vertical

smooth �xed axis passing through its centre.

There is a smooth groove along the diameter

of the disc and two small balls of mass 

each are placed in it on either side of the

m R

m/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_FcKOIJiUqvkP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_olUYjBeLsWoc


centre of the disc as shown in Fig. The disc is

given an initial angular velocity  and

released. 

  

The angular speed of the disc when the balls

reach the end of the disc is

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_olUYjBeLsWoc


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

2mR2ω2
0

9

mR2ω2
0

18

mR2ω2
0

6

mR2ω2
0

9

13. A uniform rod of length  lies on a smooth

horizontal table. The rod has a mass . A

L

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_olUYjBeLsWoc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rUgfVepYqK7c


particle of mass  moving with speed 

strikes the rod perpendicularly at one of the

ends of the rod sticks to it after collision. 

Find the velocity of the centre of mass  and

the angular, velocity of the system about the

centre of mass after the collision.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

m v

C

2Mv

M − m

2mv

M + m

Mv

M + m

mv

M + m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rUgfVepYqK7c


Watch Video Solution

14. A uniform rod of length  lies on a smooth

horizontal table. The rod has a mass . A

particle of mass  moving with speed 

strikes the rod perpendicularly at one of the

ends of the rod sticks to it after collision. 

Find the velocity of the particle with respect to

 before the collision

A. 

B. 

L

M

m v

C

Mv

M + m

mv

M + m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_rUgfVepYqK7c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B5Ym7Y0BW5mK


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2mv

M + m

2Mv

M + m

15. A uniform rod of length  lies on a smooth

horizontal table. The rod has a mass . A

particle of mass  moving with speed 

strikes the rod perpendicularly at one of the

ends of the rod sticks to it after collision. 

L

M

m v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_B5Ym7Y0BW5mK
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlptUqhpSGCg


Find the velocity of the particle with respect to

 before the collision

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

C

Mv

M + m

mv

M + m

2mv

M + m

2Mv

M + m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xlptUqhpSGCg


16. A uniform rod of mass M and length  lies

on a smooth horizontal plane. A particle of

mass m moving at a speed v perpendicular to

the length of the rod strikes it at a distance 

from the centre and stops after the collision.

Find (a). the velocity of the centre of the rod

and (b). the angular velocity of the rod abut its

centre just after the collision.

A. 

B. 

C. 

a

a

4

,
M 2mvl

4(M + m)2

m2Mvl

4(m + M)

,
M 2mvl

2(M + m)2

M 2Mvl

2(m + M)

,
M 2mvl

(M + m)
2

m2Mvl

(m + M)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CT10Ow8I38Ab


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

, 2
2M 2mvl

(M + m)2

m2Mvl

(m + M)

17. A uniform rod of mass M and length  lies

on a smooth horizontal plane. A particle of

mass m moving at a speed v perpendicular to

the length of the rod strikes it at a distance 

from the centre and stops after the collision.

Find (a). the velocity of the centre of the rod

a

a

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CT10Ow8I38Ab
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_StbmAzuAB3pG


and (b). the angular velocity of the rod abut its

centre just after the collision.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

(2mv), (M + m),
3Mv

(M + 2m)L

(Mv), (M + m),
6Mv

(M + 4m)L

(2mv), (M + m),
3Mv

(M + 4m)L

(mv), (M + m),
6Mv

(M + 4m)L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_StbmAzuAB3pG


18. A uniform solid cylinder of mass  and

radius  is released from rest at the top of

a semicircular track of radius  cut in a

block of mass  as shown in Fig. The

block is resting on a smooth horizontal

surface and the cylinder rolls down without

slipping. Based on the above information,

answer the following questions: 

2kg

0.2m

0.7m

M = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lShDk7SUYlwN


 

The distance moved by the block when the

cylinder reaches the bottom of the track is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

0.3m

0.5m

0.7m

0.2m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lShDk7SUYlwN


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

19. A uniform solid cylinder of mass  and

radius  is released from rest at the top of

a semicircular track of radius  cut in a

block of mass  as shown in Fig. The

block is resting on a smooth horizontal

surface and the cylinder rolls down without

slipping. Based on the above information,

answer the following questions: 

2kg

0.2m

0.7m

M = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_lShDk7SUYlwN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykldvMG60bTv


 

The distance moved by the block when the

cylinder reaches the bottom of the track is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m/s
2

√11

m/s
8

√11

m/s
8

√11

m/s
6

√11

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykldvMG60bTv


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

20. A uniform solid cylinder of mass  and

radius  is released from rest at the top of

a semicircular track of radius  cut in a

block of mass  as shown in Fig. The

block is resting on a smooth horizontal

surface and the cylinder rolls down without

slipping. Based on the above information,

answer the following questions: 

2kg

0.2m

0.7m

M = 3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ykldvMG60bTv
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2zpZUH3zllJ0


 

The speed of the point of contact of the

cylinder with the block w.r.t. ground, when the

cylinder reaches the bottom of the track is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

m/s
2

√11

m/s
8

√11

m/s
4

√11

m/s
6

√11

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2zpZUH3zllJ0


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

21. A disc of a mass  and radius  can rotate

freely in vertical plane about a horizontal axis

at . Distant  from the center of disc as

shown in the �gure. The disc is released from

rest in the shown position. 

M R

O r

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2zpZUH3zllJ0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kCaJxLqDQQ75


  

The angular acceleration of disc when 

rotates by an angles of  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

OC

37∘

8rg

5[R2 + 2r2]

5rg

4[R2 + 2r2]

10rg

3[R2 + 2r2]

8rg

5R2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kCaJxLqDQQ75


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

22. Two uniform spheres A (Hollow) and B

(solid) of same radius R (

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 0

√
8gr

5{R2 + 2r2]

√
6gr

5[R2 + 2r2]

√
12gr

5[R2 + 2r2]

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_kCaJxLqDQQ75
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PvRjtKknSniT


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

23. Two uniform spheres A (Hollow) and B

(solid) of same radius R (

A. Mg

B. 

C. 

D. 

× 3(R2 + 6r2)
Mg

5(R2 + 2r2)

× R24Mg

5(R2 + 2r2)

× 4R2Mg

5(R2 + 2r2)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_PvRjtKknSniT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MQcmdc9nD8vG


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

24. In the given �gure F=10N , R=1 m , mass of

the body is 2 kg and moment of inertia of the

body about an axis passing through O and

perpendicular to plane of body is  .O

is the centre of mass of the body. 

4kg − m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MQcmdc9nD8vG
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gX37XiLIRDcT


  

If the ground is smooth , what is total kinetic

energy of the body after 2 s?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

25J

16.67J

50J

37.5J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gX37XiLIRDcT


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

25. In the given �gure F=10N , R=1 m , mass of

the body is 2 kg and moment of inertia of the

body about an axis passing through O and

perpendicular to plane of body is  .O

is the centre of mass of the body. 

4kg − m2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gX37XiLIRDcT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cB777COZNTtl


  

If ground is su�ciently rough , what is kinetic

energy of the body now in the given time

interval ?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

18.75J

25.67J

16.67J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cB777COZNTtl


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

26. A disc of radius  is rolling with

slipping on a �at horizontal surface. At a

certain instant the velocity of its centre is

 and its angular velocity is . The

lowest contact point is . 

20CM

4m/s 10rad/s

O

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cB777COZNTtl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t4aE2BIZba7g


  

Velocity of point  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

O

2m/s

4m/s

1m/s

3m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t4aE2BIZba7g


Watch Video Solution

27. A disc of radius  is rolling with

slipping on a �at horizontal surface, as shown

in Fig. The instantaneous centre of rotation is

(the lowest contact point is  and centre of

disc is )  

0.2m

O

C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_t4aE2BIZba7g
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gyW7u8l2DMpe


A.  below 

B.  above 

C.  above 

D.  below 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

0.2m O

0.2m O

0.6m O

0.4m O

28. A disc of radius  is rolling without

slipping on a �at horizontal surface. At a

certain instant the velocity of its centre is

20CM

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gyW7u8l2DMpe
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XOMu05XfXqdg


 and its angular velocity is . The

lowest contact point is .

  

Velocity of point  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

4m/s 10rad/s

O

P

√10m/s

2√5m/s

√5m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XOMu05XfXqdg


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

5m/s

29. A solid sphere of mass  and radius  is

initially at rest. Solid sphere is gradually

lowered onto a truck moving with constant

velocity  

M R

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_XOMu05XfXqdg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sHnsv7qAfiNc


  

What is the �nal speed of the sphere's centre

of mass m ground frame when eventually pure

rolling sets in

A. a)

B. b)

C. c)

D. d)

v0
5

7

v0
2

7

v0
7

5

v0
7
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sHnsv7qAfiNc


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

30. A solid sphere of mass  and radius  is

initially at rest. Solid sphere is gradually

lowered onto a truck moving with constant

velocity  

  

What is the �nal speed of the sphere's centre

M R

v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sHnsv7qAfiNc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WSARtgcUAttn


of mass m ground frame when eventually pure

rolling sets in

A. a. 

B. b. n

C. c. 

D. d. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

v0
5

7

v0
2

7

v0
7
5

v0
7
2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WSARtgcUAttn


31. A uniform rod  hinged about a �xed

point  is initially vertical. A rod is released

from vertical position. When rod is in

horizontal position: 

  

AB

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CTAQxp2HZ3BR


The acceleration of the centre of mass of the

rod is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

− î − ĵ
6g

7

12g

7

− î − ĵ
12g

7

6g

7

− î − ĵ
3g

7

9g

7

− î − ĵ
9g

7

3g

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CTAQxp2HZ3BR


32. A uniform rod  hinged about a �xed

point  is initially vertical. A rod is released

from vertical position. When rod is in

horizontal position: 

  

The acceleration of end  of the rod is

AB

P

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dojdJtyrc2L8


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

− î − ĵ
6g

7

12g

7

− î − ĵ
5g

7

6g

7

− î − ĵ
18g

7

5g

7

− î − ĵ
18g

7

9g

7

33. A uniform rod  hinged about a �xed

point  is initially vertical. The rod is released

from vertical position. When rod is in

AB

P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dojdJtyrc2L8
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tojl5js2DCiH


horizontal position: 

  

The acceleration of the centre of mass of the

rod is

A. 

B. 

− î − ĵ
8mg

7

12mg

7

− î − ĵ
3mg

7

9mg

7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tojl5js2DCiH


C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

− î − ĵ
6mg

7

4mg

7

− î − ĵ
12mg

7

6mg

7

34. A uniform disc of mass  and radius 

rotates about a �xed vertical axis passing

through its centre with angular velocity . A

particle of same mass  and having velocity of

 towards centre of the disc collides with

m R

ω

m

2ωR

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Tojl5js2DCiH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oxszSqOh4yVs


the disc moving horizontally and sticks to its

rim. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

ω

5

ω

3

ω

2

ω

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oxszSqOh4yVs


35. A uniform disc of mass  and radius 

rotates about a �xed vertical axis passing

through its centre with angular velocity . A

particle of same mass  and having velocity of

 towards centre of the disc collides with

the disc moving horizontally and sticks to its

rim. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

m R

ω

m

2ωR

mωR
√17

3

mωR
√35

3

mωR
√37

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hS6MnqdXZaqP


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

mωR
√29

3

36. When a body is hinged at a point and a

force is acting on the body in such a way that

the line of action of force is at some distance

from the hinged point, the body will start

rotating about the hinged point. The angular

acceleration of the body can be calculated by

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hS6MnqdXZaqP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AnD6P0wiVUQF


�nding the torque of that force about the

hinged point. A disc of mass  and radius  is

hinged at point  at its bottom and is free to

rotate in the vertical plane. A force of

magnitude  is acting on the ring at top most

point. 

  

Tangential acceleration of the centre of mass

is

m R

A

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AnD6P0wiVUQF


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3F
4m

F

m

2F
3m

4F
3m

37. When a body is hinged at a point and a

force is acting on the body in such a way that

the line of action of force is at some distance

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AnD6P0wiVUQF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JO5G7SYMNsC9


from the hinged point, the body will start

rotating about the hinged point. The angular

acceleration of the body can be calculated by

�nding the torque of that force about the

hinged point. A disc of mass  and radius  is

hinged at point  at its bottom and is free to

rotate in the vertical plane. A force of

magnitude  is acting on the ring at top most

point. 

m R

A

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JO5G7SYMNsC9


  

Component of reaction at the hinge in the

vertical direction is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

mg
4

3

mg

Mg

2

mg
2

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JO5G7SYMNsC9


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

38. When a body is hinged at a point and a

force is acting on the body in such a way that

the line of action of force is at some distance

from the hinged point, the body will start

rotating about the hinged point. The angular

acceleration of the body can be calculated by

�nding the torque of that force about the

hinged point. A disc of mass  and radius  ism R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JO5G7SYMNsC9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mZGARotS5nok


hinged at point  at its bottom and is free to

rotate in the vertical plane. A force of

magnitude  is acting on the ring at top most

point. 

  

Component of reaction at the hinge in the

horizontal direction is

A. 

A

F

F

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mZGARotS5nok


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

F

F

3

F

2

39. A rod  of mass  and length  lies on

a smooth horizontal surface. A particle, of

mass  and velocity  strike's the rod

perpendicular to its length, as shown in Fig. As

AB M 8l

m v0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mZGARotS5nok
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KAAIIBP16mN5


a result of the collision, the centre of mass of

the rod attains a speed of  and the

particle rebounds back with a speed of .

Find the following: a. The ratio . b. The

angular velocity of the rod about . c. The

coe�cient of restitution  for the collision.

d. The velocities of the ends  and  of

v0 /8

v0 /4

M /m

O

' e'

'A' 'B'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KAAIIBP16mN5


the rod, namely,  and  respectively.  

A. 

B. 

C. 

vA vB

= 10
M

m

= 4
M

m

= 8
M

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KAAIIBP16mN5


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

= 5
M

m

40. A rod  of mass  and length  lies on

a smooth horizontal surface. A particle, of

mass  and velocity  strike's the rod

perpendicular to its length, as shown in Fig. As

a result of the collision, the centre of mass of

the rod attains a speed of  and the

AB M 8l

m v0

v0 /8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KAAIIBP16mN5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pEU9b8LT3iUz


particle rebounds back with a speed of .

Find the following: a. The ratio . b. The

angular velocity of the rod about . c. The

coe�cient of restitution  for the collision.

d. The velocities of the ends  and  of

v0 /4

M /m

O

' e'

'A' 'B'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pEU9b8LT3iUz


the rod, namely,  and  respectively.  

A. 

B. 

C. 

vA vB

5v0

128l

3v0

128l

v0

128l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pEU9b8LT3iUz


D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

7v0

128l

41. A rod  of mass  and length  lies on

a smooth horizontal surface. A particle, of

mass  and velocity  strike's the rod

perpendicular to its length, as shown in Fig. As

a result of the collision, the centre of mass of

the rod attains a speed of  and the

AB M 8l

m v0

v0 /8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pEU9b8LT3iUz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzUUIdRP9Fle


particle rebounds back with a speed of .

Find the following: a. The ratio . b. The

angular velocity of the rod about . c. The

coe�cient of restitution  for the collision.

d. The velocities of the ends  and  of

v0 /4

M /m

O

' e'

'A' 'B'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzUUIdRP9Fle


the rod, namely,  and  respectively.  

A. 

B. 

C. 

vA vB

51

128

61

128

21

128

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzUUIdRP9Fle


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

31

128

42. A rod  of mass  and length  lies on

a smooth horizontal surface. A particle, of

mass  and velocity  strike's the rod

perpendicular to its length, as shown in Fig. As

a result of the collision, the centre of mass of

the rod attains a speed of  and the

AB M 8l

m v0

v0 /8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OzUUIdRP9Fle
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c2KkIUHMnASg


particle rebounds back with a speed of .

Find the following: a. The ratio . b. The

angular velocity of the rod about . c. The

coe�cient of restitution  for the collision.

d. The velocities of the ends  and  of

v0 /4

M /m

O

' e'

'A' 'B'

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c2KkIUHMnASg


the rod, namely,  and  respectively.  

A. 

B. 

C. 

vA vB

vA = v0, vB = v0
5

32

1

32

vA = v0, vB = v0
7
32

3

32

vA v0, vB = v0
=

32

1

32

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c2KkIUHMnASg


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

vA = v0, vB = v0
5

32

3

32

43. A Iong slender rod of mass  and length 

 is placed on a smooth horizontal table. Two

particles of masses  and  strike the rod

simultaneously and stick to the rod after

collision as shown in �g. 

2kg

m

2kg 1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c2KkIUHMnASg
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0V98Z5vWlOZY


  

Velocity of the centre of mass of the rod after

collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

12m/s

9m/s

6m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0V98Z5vWlOZY


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

3m/s

44. A Iong slender rod of mass  and length 

 is placed on a smooth horizontal table. Two

particles of masses  and  strike the rod

simultaneously and stick to the rod after

collision as shown in �g. 

2kg

m

2kg 1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_0V98Z5vWlOZY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EZnvnru1HSBo


  

Angular velocity of the rod after collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

rad/s
11

17

1rad/s

rad/s
19

17

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EZnvnru1HSBo


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

rad/s
30

17

45. A Iong slender rod of mass  and length 

 is placed on a smooth horizontal table. Two

particles of masses  and  strike the rod

simultaneously and stick to the rod after

collision as shown in �g. 

2kg

m

2kg 1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_EZnvnru1HSBo
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZRlwxkQIB5ji


  

Angular velocity of the rod after collision is

A. rotate faster but translate at the same

rate

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZRlwxkQIB5ji


B. show no change in linear or angular

velocity

C. rotate slower and translate faster

D. rotate faster and translate slower

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

46. A spherical ball of mass  moving with

initial velocity  collides elastically with

another ball of mass , which is �xed at one

M

V

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ZRlwxkQIB5ji
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1L3Po3SnJpAa


end of  shaped rigid massless frame as

shown in Fig. (a). The  shaped frame contains

another mass  connected at the other end.  

  

The speed of the striking mass after collision

is

A.  backwards

B. 

L

L

M

u/2

0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1L3Po3SnJpAa


C.  in same direction

D.  backwards

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

u/3

u/7

47. A spherical ball of mass  moving with

initial velocity  collides elastically with

another ball of mass , which is �xed at one

end of  shaped rigid massless frame as

shown in Fig. (a). The  shaped frame contains

M

u

M

L

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_1L3Po3SnJpAa
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMlZLovNsXlE


another mass  connected at the other end.  

  

The speed of the striking mass after collision

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

M

4u

7l

u

3l

4u

2l

u

7l

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMlZLovNsXlE


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

48. A spherical ball of mass  moving with

initial velocity  collides elastically with

another ball of mass , which is �xed at one

end of  shaped rigid massless frame as

shown in Fig. (a). The  shaped frame contains

another mass  connected at the other end.  

M

u

M

L

L

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KMlZLovNsXlE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMyZBFyYnouL


  

The speed of the striking mass after collision

is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

πl

4v

7πl

8v

πl

v

7πl
2v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMyZBFyYnouL


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

49. A solid cylinder of mass  is kept in

balance on a �xed incline of angle 

with the help of a thread fastened to its jacket.

The cylinder does not slip. 

m

α = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QMyZBFyYnouL
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pn45jy0HIPp


  

What force  is reqired to kep the cylinder in

balance when the thread is held vertically?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

F

mg/2

3mg/4

3mg/8

5mg/8

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pn45jy0HIPp


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

50. A solid cylinder of mass  is kept in

balance on a �xed incline of angle 

with the help of a thread fastened to its jacket.

The cylinder does not slip. 

m

α = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_7pn45jy0HIPp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a38KlqBCiu6K


  

In what direction should the thread be pulled

to minimise the force required to hold the

cylinder? What is the magnitude of this force?

A.  parallel to incline

B. vertical 

C. horizontal 

3mg/10

3mg/8

mg/5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a38KlqBCiu6K


D.  perpendicular to incline

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

3mg/5

51. A solid cylinder of mass  is kept in

balance on a �xed incline of angle 

with the help of a thread fastened to its jacket.

The cylinder does not slip. 

m

α = 37∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_a38KlqBCiu6K
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OkahdHLF76ab


  

The values of minimum coe�cient of static

friction between cylinder and incline in the

case when  is minimum.

A. 

B. 

C. 

F

3

4

3

8

3

16

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OkahdHLF76ab


D. none of these

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

52. A ball, rolling purely on a horizontal �oor

with centre's speed , hits a smooth vertical

wall surface elastically. Answer the following

questions. 

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_OkahdHLF76ab
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jmtm7Zd5LZF


  

Just after the collision is over, the velocity of

the lowest point of the ball is

A. , leftward

B. , leftward

C. , rightward

D. , rightward

v

2v

v

2v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jmtm7Zd5LZF


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

53. A ball, rolling purely on a horizontal �oor

with centre's speed , hits a smooth vertical

wall surface elastically. Answer the following

questions. 

  

v

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_2jmtm7Zd5LZF
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPm20wFWM2Tm


The change in angular momentum of the solid

ball (mass , radius ), about the corner

point of �oor and wall, due to the collision is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. none of these

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

m R

2mvR

mvR

mvR/2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SPm20wFWM2Tm
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R6N6qE3wyMjA


54. A uniform disc of mass  and radius 

 is rolling purely on a �at horizontal

surface. Its centre  is moving with

acceleration  and velocity 

 at a certain instant. At this instant.

points  and  are located on the disc as

shown in the diagram, with

.  

1kg

20cm

C

a = 20ms− 2

v = 4m/s

A B

AC = BC = 10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R6N6qE3wyMjA


  

What is the kinetic energy of the disc?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

12J

8J

20J

10J

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R6N6qE3wyMjA


55. A uniform disc of mass  and radius 

 is rolling purely on a �at horizontal

surface. Its centre  is moving with

acceleration  and velocity 

 at a certain instant. At this instant.

points  and  are located on the disc as

shown in the diagram, with

. 

1kg

20cm

C

a = 20ms− 2

v = 4m/s

A B

AC = BC = 10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_R6N6qE3wyMjA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k5tzoBMvoiVX


  

What is the acceleration magnitude of point 

?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

A

10√17ms− 2

10√37ms− 2

10√35ms− 2

60√17ms− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k5tzoBMvoiVX


Watch Video Solution

56. A uniform disc of mass  and radius 

 is rolling purely on a �at horizontal

surface. Its centre  is moving with

acceleration  and velocity 

 at a certain instant. At this instant.

points  and  are located on the disc as

shown in the diagram, with

.  

1kg

20cm

C

a = 20ms− 2

v = 4m/s

A B

AC = BC = 10cm

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_k5tzoBMvoiVX
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mjUXzYJwjPDU


  

What is the acceleration magnitude of point 

?

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

B

10√17ms− 2

10√37ms− 2

10√35ms− 2

60√17ms− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mjUXzYJwjPDU


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

57. In this passage a brief idea is given of the

motion of the rolling bodies on an inclined

plane. We will consider three cases: objects

are released on an incline plane 

Case-A: which is smooth. 

Case-B: where friction is insu�cient to provide

pure rolling. 

Case-C: where friction is su�cient to provide

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mjUXzYJwjPDU
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b3s6nDthdxlO


pure rolling. Force diagram for three cases are

as follows: (where symbols have their usual

meanings) 

  

If the four objects given in the above question

are of same mass, same radius having the

same friction coe�cient and are released from

the same height, then at the bottom the

object which will have least kinetic energy for

case  will be the:B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b3s6nDthdxlO


A. all three masses

B. case  and 

C. only case 

D. depends on the mass of the spheres

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

A B

C

58. In this passage a brief idea is given of the

motion of the rolling bodies on an inclined

plane. We will consider three cases: objects

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_b3s6nDthdxlO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RowcSjb8i5qw


are released on an incline plane 

Case-A: which is smooth. 

Case-B: where friction is insu�cient to provide

pure rolling. 

Case-C: where friction is su�cient to provide

pure rolling. Force diagram for three cases are

as follows: (where symbols have their usual

meanings) 

  

If the four objects given in the above question

are of same mass, same radius having the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RowcSjb8i5qw


same friction coe�cient and are released from

the same height, then at the bottom the

object which will have least kinetic energy for

case  will be the:

A. hollow sphere

B. solid sphere

C. ring

D. disc

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RowcSjb8i5qw


59. In this passage a brief idea is given of the

motion of the rolling bodies on an inclined

plane. We will consider three cases: objects

are released on an incline plane 

Case-A: which is smooth. 

Case-B: where friction is insu�cient to provide

pure rolling. 

Case-C: where friction is su�cient to provide

pure rolling. Force diagram for three cases are

as follows: (where symbols have their usual

meanings) 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_RowcSjb8i5qw
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5V0SIXWv6j5


  

If the four objects given in the above question

are of same mass, same radius having the

same friction coe�cient and are released from

the same height, then at the bottom the

object which will have least kinetic energy for

case  will be the:

A. hollow sphere

B. solid sphere

C. ring

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5V0SIXWv6j5


D. disc

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

60. In this passage a brief idea is given of the

motion of the rolling bodies on an inclined

plane. We will consider three cases: objects

are released on an incline plane 

Case-A: which is smooth. 

Case-B: where friction is insu�cient to provide

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_X5V0SIXWv6j5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MEYXnf1EAV17


pure rolling. 

Case-C: where friction is su�cient to provide

pure rolling. Force diagram for three cases are

as follows: (where symbols have their usual

meanings) 

  

Two children  and  use bicycles, having

wheels of ring type and disc type respectively.

During a race, bicycles are given the same

velocity from the bottom of the inclined

A B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MEYXnf1EAV17


bridge to ascend the bridge without pedalling,

then (assuming pure rolling).

A. both bicycles with reach up to same

height

B. bicycle of child  will reach a greater

height

C. bicycle of child  will reach a greater

height

D. bicycle of child  will reach a greater

height

A

B

B

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MEYXnf1EAV17


Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

61. A gardener presses the grasscutter with a

force  at an angle . Assume the motion of

grasscutter as pure rolling. Find the: 

  

F θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MEYXnf1EAV17
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w1ujSbfHspWd


friction between the grasscutter (assumed as

a disc) and ground.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

F sin θ

3

F cos θ

3

2F
3

2F cos θ

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_w1ujSbfHspWd


62. A gardener presses the grasscutter with a

force  at an angle . Assume the motion of

grasscutter as pure rolling. Find the: 

  

Acceleration of  of the roller (disc).

Assume that the mass of the disc is  and

neglect the mass of the connecting rod.

A. 

F θ

CM

m

2F cos θ

3m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hEQfQZr2IifT


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

F sin θ

3m

2F sin θ

3m

F cos θ

3m

63. A gardener presses the grasscutter with a

force  at an angle . Assume the motion of

grasscutter as pure rolling. Find the: 

F θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hEQfQZr2IifT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dY4Eac5enlW6


  

Maximum force F for no relative slidng if th

coe�cient of friction between the roller and

ground is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

μ

μmg cos θ

cos θ + 3μ sin θ

μmg sin θ

cos θ + 3μ sin θ

3μmg

cos θ − 3μ sin θ

3μmg

cos θ + 3μ sin θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dY4Eac5enlW6


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

64. Two wheels  and  are connected by a

belt  as shown in �gure. The radius of  is

three times the raedius of . What would be

the ratio of the rotational inertias  if

both the wheels have the same rotational

A C

B C

A

(IA /IC)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_dY4Eac5enlW6
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jmfa7IetvRRY


kinetic energy? 

Watch Video Solution

65. A solid ball of mass  and radius 

spinning with angular velocity  falls on a

horizontal slab of mass  with rough upper

surface (coe�cient of friction ) and smooth

lower surface. Immediately after collision the

m r

ω

M

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Jmfa7IetvRRY
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fch5ebhBkSPB


normal component of velocity of the ball

remains half of its value just before collision

and it stops spinning. Find the velocity of the

sphere in horizontal direction immediately

after the impact (given: ).  

Watch Video Solution

Rω = 5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fch5ebhBkSPB


66.   

System is shown in the �gure. Velocity of

sphere A is 9 . Find the speed of sphere B.

Watch Video Solution

m

s

67. Two forces of magnitude  are acting on a

uniform disc kept on a horizontal rough

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_fSNgiQPH4mpE
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YkpRDQSiEF9l


surface as shown in the �gure. Friction force

by the horizontal surface on the disc is .

Find the value of . 

Watch Video Solution

nF

n

68. A disc of radius  is rolling purely on a �at

horizontal, with a Constant angular velocity.

R

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YkpRDQSiEF9l
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oEO7gymKxeA0


The angle between the of velocity and

acceleration vectors point  is given by 

. What is the value of ?  

Watch Video Solution

P

sin− 1(√2/n) n

69. A boy is pushing a ring of mass 2 kg and

radius 0.5 m with a stick as shown in the

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oEO7gymKxeA0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QKdpCKIZUW82


�gure. The stick applies a force of 2 N on the

ring and rolls it without slipping with an

acceleration of . The coe�ecient of

friction between the ground and the ring is

large enough that rolling always occur and the

coe�cient of friction between the stick and

the ring 

Watch Video Solution

0.3m/s2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_QKdpCKIZUW82


70. A parabolic wire as shown in the �gure is

located in x-y plane and carries a current l=10

amp. A unifrom magnetic �eld of intensity

 making an angle of  with x-axis

exists throughout the plane. If the coordinates

of end point 'P' of wire are  then

the total force acting on the wire is: 

Watch Video Solution

2√2T , 45∘

(2m, 1.5m)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_U4yOcrw8q2rI


71. We apply a force of  on a cord wrapped

around a cylinder of mass . The cylinder

rolls without slipping on the �oor. What is the

kinetic energy (in joule) when cylinder has

moved by a distance of  m?  

Watch Video Solution

10N

2kg

3/5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oWOVcmJkxzDq


Integer

1. A smooth ring of mass  and radius

 is pulled at  with a constant

acceleration  on a horizontal

surface such that the plane of the ring lies on

the surface. Find the angular acceleration of

m

R = 1m P

a = 4ms− 2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oWOVcmJkxzDq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p6gjkTHHGd5c


the ring at the given position. (in )  

Watch Video Solution

rad/s2

2. A horizontal force  acts at the

centre of mass of a sphere of mass .

F = 14N

m = 1kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_p6gjkTHHGd5c
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GtpfPgcQV1RH


If the sphere rolls without sliding, �nd the

frictional force (in )  

Watch Video Solution

N

3. A rolling body of mass , radius 

and radius of gyration  is placed as

m = 4kg R

k = R/√3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_GtpfPgcQV1RH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uo0opSUR2X3I


a plank which moves with an acceleration

. Find the frictional force acting

on body if it rolls without sliding. (in ).  

Watch Video Solution

a0 = 1ms− 2

N

4. A solid sphere rolls on a smooth horizontal

surface at  and then rolls up a smooth

inclined plane of inclination  with

horizontal. The mass of the sphere is . Find

10m/s

30∘

2kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uo0opSUR2X3I
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_arWMb5OLFXAy


the height attained by the sphere before it

stops (in ).

Watch Video Solution

m

5. A ring and a disc having the same mass, roll

without slipping with the same linear velocity.

If the kinetic energy of the ring is 8 j , Find the

kinetic energy of disc (in J)

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_arWMb5OLFXAy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_q7OCHTgHTXEc


6. A ring of mass  is rolling Without

Slipping with linear velocity  on a

smooth horizontal surface. A rod of same

mass is �tted along its one diameter. Find

total kinetic energy of the system (in ).

Watch Video Solution

3kg

1ms− 1

J

7. A solid sphere of mass  is kept on a

horizontal surface. The coe�cient of static

friction between the surfaces in contact is 

3kg

2/7

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_BkBroZKlJ4kd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nURBpk3FKml2


Fill In The Blanks

. What maximum force can be applied at the

highest point in the horizontal direction so

that the sphere does not slip on the surface?

(in )

Watch Video Solution

N

1. A uniform cube of side a and mass  rests

on a rough horizontal table. A horizontal force

 is applied normal to one of the faces at a

m

F

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nURBpk3FKml2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bUeIjmvqraxc


point directly above the centre of the face, at a

height  above the base. What is the

minimum value of  for which the cube begins

to tip about an edge?

Watch Video Solution

3a

4

F

2. A smooth uniform rod of length  and mass

 has two identical beads (  and ) of

negligible size, each of mass , which can

slide freely along the rod. Initially the two

beads are at the centre of the rod and the

L

M 1 2

m

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bUeIjmvqraxc
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c3OrMpAnvZjS


system is rotating with angular velocity 

about an axis perpendicular to the rod and is

passing through its midpoint. There are no

external forces when the beads reach the ends

of the rod, the angular velocity of the system

is 

Watch Video Solution

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c3OrMpAnvZjS


3. A cylinder of mass M and radius R is resting

on a horizontal platform (which is parallel to

the x-y plane) with its axis �xed along the y-

axis and free to rotate about its axis. The

platform is given a motion in the x-direction

given by  There is no slipping

between the cylinder and platform. The

maximum torque acting on the cylinder during

its motion is ..................

Watch Video Solution

x = A cos(ωt).

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Dj9JOz6YDC79
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8JMdPLipJrNK


4. A stone of mass m tied to the end of a

string, is whirled around in a horizontal circle.

(Neglect the force due to gravity). The length

of the string is reduced gradually keeping the

angular momentum of the stone about the

centre of the circle constant. Then, the tension

in the string is given by  where A is a

constant, r is the instantaneous radius of the

circle and n=....

Watch Video Solution

T = Arn

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_8JMdPLipJrNK


5. A uniform disc of mass  and radius  is

rolling up a rough inclined plane which makes

an angle of  with the horizontal. If the

coe�cients of static and kinetic friction are

each equal to  and the only force acting are

gravitational and frictional, then the

magnitude of the frictional force acting on the

disc is and its direction is .(write up or down)

the inclined plane.

Watch Video Solution

m R

30∘

μ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WR0t9hCYi2co
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDzFCZHKSmK9


6. A rod of weight w is supported by two

parallel knife edges A and B and is in

equilibrium in a horizontal position. The knives

are at a distance d from each other. The centre

of mass of the rod is at distance x from A. The

normal reaction on A is

Watch Video Solution

7. A symmetric lamina of mass  consists of a

square shape with a semicircular section over

each of the edge of the square as in �g. The

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oDzFCZHKSmK9
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gv3k4apr9pJl


side of the square is . 

The moment of inertia of the lamina about an

axis through its centre of mass and

perpendicular to the plane is . The

moment of inertia of the lamina about the

tangent  in the plane of lamina is. 

.

Watch Video Solution

2a

1.6Ma2

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gv3k4apr9pJl


True/False

1. A triangular platge of uniform thickness and

densilty ismade to rotate about an axis

perpendicular to the plane of the paper an a.

passing through  b. passing through , by

the application of some foce  at  (mid

point of ) as show in �gure. In which case

A B

F C

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gv3k4apr9pJl
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iQKLzWrhFxwN


is angular acceleration more? 

Watch Video Solution

2. A thin uniform circular disc of mass M and

radius R is rotating in a horizontal plane

about an axis passing through its centre and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_iQKLzWrhFxwN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uM5MBk59ttrO


perpendicular to its plane with an angular

velocity  another disc of the same

dimensions but of mass M/4 is placed gently

on the �rst disc coaxially. The angular velocity

of the system now is 

Watch Video Solution

ω.

2ω/√5.

3. A ring of mass 0.3 kg and radius 0.1 m and a

solid cylinder of mass 0.4 kg and of the same

radius are given the same kinetic energy and

released simultaneously on a �at horizontal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uM5MBk59ttrO
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xxDk1KATZYiV


surface towards a wall which is at the same

distance from the ring and the cylinder. The

rolling friction in both cases is negligible.

which of them will reach the wall �rst

Watch Video Solution

4. Two particles of masses  and  move

towards each other under mutual force of

attraction. No other force acts on them. When

the relative velocity of approach of the two

particles is . their centre of mass has a

1kg 3kg

2m/s

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xxDk1KATZYiV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nMQIEI15aNRB


SCQ_TYPE

velocity of . When the relative velocity

of approach becomes , the velocity of

the centre of mass is .

Watch Video Solution

0.5m/s

3m/s

0.75m/s

1. A thin circular ring of mass M and radius r is

rotating about its axis with a constant angular

velocity . Two objects each of mass m, are

attached gently to the opposite ends of a

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nMQIEI15aNRB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c2oL28eNkjaF


diameter of the ring. The wheel now rotates

with an angular velocity

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ωM

(M + m)

ω(M − 2m)

(M + 2m)

ωM

(M + 2m)

ω(M + 2m)

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_c2oL28eNkjaF


2. Two point masses of 0.3 kg and 0.7kg are

�xed at the ends of a rod of length 1.4 m and

of negligible mass. The rod is set rotating

about an axis perpendicular to its length with

a uniform angular speed. The point on the rod

through which the axis should pass in order

that the work required for rotation of the rod

is minimum, is located at a distance of

A.  from the mass of 

B.  from the mass of 

C.  from the mass of 

0.42m 0.3kg

0.70m 0.7kg

0.98m 0.3kg

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sBrdc32K5iL5


D.  from the mass of 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

0.98m 0.7kg

3. A mass M moving with a constant velocity

parallel to the X-axis. Its angular momentum

with respect to the origin

A. is zero

B. remains constant

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sBrdc32K5iL5
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SE8nVvgFnemC


C. goes on increasing

D. goes on decreasing

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

4. A smooth sphere A is moving on a

frictionless horizontal plane with angular

speed  and centre of mass velocity . It

collides elastically and head on with an

identical sphere B at rest. Neglect friction

ω υ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_SE8nVvgFnemC
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yROXHU7PfyF1


everywhere. After the collision, their angular

speeds are  respectively. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

ωA and ωB

ωA < ωB

ωA = ωB

ωA = ω

ωB = ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_yROXHU7PfyF1


5. A disc of mass M and radius R is rolling with

angular speed  on a horizontal plane as

shown in �gure. The magnitude of angular

momentum of the disc about the origin O is 

Answer: C

View Text Solution

ω

( )MR2ω
1

2

MR2ω

( )MR2ω
3

2

2Mr2ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ymdYMnhS6tws


6. A cubical block of side a is moving with

velocity V on a horizontal smooth plane as

shown in Figure. It hits a ridge at point O. The

angular speed of the block after it hits O is 

A. 

B. 

3V /(4a)

3V /(2a)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_neA34b3ht0cz


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

√3V /(√2a)

zero

7. A long horizontal rod has a bead which can

slide along its length and initially placed at a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_neA34b3ht0cz
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ44pricaasZ


 

distance L from one end A of the rod. The rod

is set in angular motion about A with constant

angular acceleration  if the coe�cient of

friction between the rod and the bead is ,

and gravity is neglected, then the time after

which the bead starts slipping is

A. a. 

α.

μ

√μ/a

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ44pricaasZ


B. b.

C. c. 

D. d. in�nitesimal

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

μ/√α

1/√μα

8. A cubical box of side L rests on a rough

horizontal surface with coe�cient of friction p.

A horizontal force F is a applied on the block

as shown in Fig. 15.4.6. If the coe�cient of

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NZ44pricaasZ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vzdIzoaiuX0y


friction is su�ciently high so that the block

does not slide before toppling, the minimum

force required to topple the block is 

A. a. in�nitesimal

B. b. 

C. c. 

D. d. 

mg/4

mg/2

mg(1 − μ)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vzdIzoaiuX0y


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

9. A thin wire of length  and uniform linear

mass density  is bent into a circular loop with

centre at O as shown. The moment of inertia

of the loop about the axis  is

A. 

B. 

C. 

L

ρ

XX'

πL3

8π2

πL3

16π2

5πL3

16π2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_vzdIzoaiuX0y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sDsDgoXEyzKP


D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

3πL3

8π2

10. A equilaterial triangle  formed from a

uniform wire has two small identical beads

initially located at . The triangle is set

rotating about the vertical axis . Then the

beads are released from rest simultaneously

and allowed to slide down. one long.  and

ABC

A

AO

AB

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sDsDgoXEyzKP
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bCq0nlB8XB8r


the other along  as shown. Neglecting

frictional e�ects, the quantities that are

conserved as the beads slide down, are. 

.

AC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bCq0nlB8XB8r


A. angular velocity and total energy (kinetic

and potential)

B. total angular momentum and total

energy

C. angular velocity and moment of inertia

about the axis of rotation

D. total angular momentum and moment

of inertia about the axis of rotation

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bCq0nlB8XB8r


11. One quarter sector is cut from a uniform

circular disc of radius . This sector has mass

. It is made to rotate about a line

perpendicular to its plane and passing

through the centre of the original disc. It

moment of inertia about the axis of rotation

R

M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bCq0nlB8XB8r
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ACMwiU4J7cGd


is. 

.

A. 

B. 

MR21
2

MR21

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ACMwiU4J7cGd


C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

MR21

8

√2MR2

12. A cylinder rolls up an inclined plane,

reaches some height and then rolls down

(without slipping thoughout these motions)

.The directions of the �rctional force acting on

the cylinder are

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ACMwiU4J7cGd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e1lJX808119y


A. up the incline while ascending and down

the incline while descending

B. up the incline while ascending as well as

descending

C. down the incline while ascending and up

the incline while descending

D. down the incline while ascending as well

as descending

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e1lJX808119y


13. A circular platform is free to rotate in a

horizontal plane about a vertical axis passing

through its centre. A tortoise is sitting at the

edge of the platform. Now the platform is

given an angular velocity . When the

tortoise move along a chord of the platform

with a constant velocity (with respect to the

platform),

A. 

ω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_e1lJX808119y
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m4jK7AwPqFVB


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_m4jK7AwPqFVB


14. Consider a body, shown in �gure,

consisting of two identical balls, each of mass

M connected by a light rigid rod. If an impulse

J = MV is imparted to the body at one of its

ends what would be it angular velocity? 

A. a. 

B. b.

V

L

2V
L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KX0AtpiWyziW


C. c. 

D. d. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

V

3L

V

4L

15. A particle undergoes uniform circular

motion. About which point on the plane of the

circle, will the angular momentum of the

particle remain conserved?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_KX0AtpiWyziW
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IZYLcrV3VbKA


A. a. Centre of the circle

B. b. On the circumference of the circle

C. c. Inside the circle

D. d. Outside the circle

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

16. A horizonral circular plate is rotating about

a vertical axis passing through its centre with

an angular velocity . A man sitting at theω0

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_IZYLcrV3VbKA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hYF00YpP6qjr


centre having two blocks in his hands

stretches out his hands so that the moment of

inertia of the system doubles. If the kinetic

energy of the system is  intially, its �nal

kinetic energy will be

A. a, 

B. b. 

C. c, 

D. d, 

Answer: B

K

2K

K/2

K

K/4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hYF00YpP6qjr


Watch Video Solution

17. A disc is rolling (without slipping) on a

horizontal surface.  is its center and  and 

 are two points equidistant from . Let 

 and  be the magnitude of velocities

of points  and  respectively, then  

.

C Q

P C

VP , VQ VC

P , Q C

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_hYF00YpP6qjr
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qv1Npx4LSkXd


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

VQ > VC > VP

VP > VC > VQ

VQ = VP , VC = VP /2

VP < VC < VQ

18. A block of mass m is at rest under the

action of force F against a wall as shown in

�gure. Which of the following statement is

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_qv1Npx4LSkXd
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HaNLMJEGDkxh


incorrect? 

A. [where  is the friction force]

B.  [where  is the normal force]

C.  will not produce torque

D.  will not produce torque

Answer: D

f = mg f

F = N N

F

N

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HaNLMJEGDkxh


Watch Video Solution

19. From a uniform circular disc of radius R and

mass 9M, a small disc of radius  is removed

as shown in the �gure. The moment of inertia

of the remaining disc about an axis

perpendicular to the plane of the disc and

R

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_HaNLMJEGDkxh
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_di51yMWlzaNN


passing through centre of disc is : 

A. 

B. 

C. 

4MR2

MR240
4

10MR2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_di51yMWlzaNN


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

MR237
9

20. A particle is con�ned to rotate in a circular

path decreasing linear speed, then which of

the following is correct?

A.  (angular momentum) is conserved

about the centre

→
L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_di51yMWlzaNN
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bZTADdeAd4n3


B. Only direction of angular momentum 

is conserved

C. It spirals towards the centre

D. Its acceleration is towards the centre

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

→
L

21. A solid sphere of mass , radius  and

having moment of inertia about as axis

passing through the centre of mass as , is

M R

I

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_bZTADdeAd4n3
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NbkPEoXJcpid


recast into a disc of thickness , whose

moment of inertia about an axis passing

through its edge and perpendicular to its

plance remains . Then, radius of the disc will

be.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

t

I

r = √ R
2

15

r = 2√ R
1

15

r = R
2

15

r = R
2

√5

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NbkPEoXJcpid


Watch Video Solution

22. A small object of uniform density rolls up a

curved surface with an initial velocity . It

reached upto maximum height of  with

respect to the initial position. The object is - 

.

A. ring

v

3v2 /4g

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_NbkPEoXJcpid
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_STuUa631S7rH


B. solid sphere

C. hollow sphere

D. disc

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

23. If the resultant of all the external forces

acting on a system of particles is zero. Then

from an inertial frame, one can surely say that

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_STuUa631S7rH
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogdTsk5oXV6Z


A. linear momentum of the system does

not change time

B. kinetic energy of the system does not

change in tire.

C. angular momentum of the system does

not change time

D. potential energy of the system does not

change in time

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogdTsk5oXV6Z


24. A block of base  and height

15cm is kept on an inclined plane. The

coe�cient of friction between them is . The

inclination  of this inclined plane from the

horizontal plane is gradually increased from

 Then

A. at  the block will start sliding

down the plane

10cm × 10cm

√3

θ

0∘

θ = 30∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ogdTsk5oXV6Z
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CZC8IDl7euPj


B. the block will remain at rest on the plane

up to certain  and ten it will topple

C. at  the block will start slidng

down the plane and continue to do so at

higher angles

D. at  the block will start sliding

down the plane and on further

increasing , it will topple at certain 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

θ

θ = 60∘

θ = 60∘

θ θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CZC8IDl7euPj


25. A thin ring of mass 2kg and radius 0.5 m is

rolling without on a horizontal plane with

velocity 1m/s. A small ball of mass 0.1kg,

moving with velocity 20 m/s in the opposite

direction hits the ring at a height of 0.75m

and goes vertically up with velocity 10m/s.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CZC8IDl7euPj
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gMJDV1qRZmPp


Immediately after the collision 

A. the ring has pure rotation about its

stationary

B. the ring comes to a complete stop

C. friction between the ring and the

ground is to the left

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gMJDV1qRZmPp


D. there is no friction between the ring and

the ground

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

26. A thin uniform rod, pivoted at O, is rotating

in the horizontal plane with constatn angular

speed , as shown in the �gure. At time t = 0, a

small insect starts from O and moves with

constant sped v, with respect to the rod

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gMJDV1qRZmPp
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mIVI2woht8sb


towards the other end. It reaches the end of

the rod at t =T and stops. The angular speed of

the system remains  throughout. The

magnitude of the torque  about O, as a

function of time is best represented by which

plot? 

A. 

ω

(∣
∣
→
π ∣

∣)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mIVI2woht8sb


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_mIVI2woht8sb


27. A small mass m is attached to a massless

string whose other end is �xed at P as shown

in �gure. The mass is undergoing circular

motion in x-y plane with centre O and

constant angular speed . If the angular

momentum of the system, calculated about O

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pZDWn5SU3IPx


and P and denoted by

A.  and  do not vary with time
→
L O

→
L P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pZDWn5SU3IPx


B.  varies with time while  remains

constant.

C.  remains constant while  varies

with time.

D.  and  both vary with time

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

→
L O

→
L P

→
L O

→
L P

→
L O

→
L P

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_pZDWn5SU3IPx


28. Two identical discs of same radius  are

rotating about their axes in opposite

directions with the same constant angular

speed  . The discs are in the same horizontal

plane. At time  , the points  and  are

facing each other as shown in the �gure. The

relative speed between the two points  and 

 is . In one time period  of rotation of

the discs ,  as a function of time is best

R

ω

t = 0 P Q

P

Q vr (T )

vr

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srgx92OulLnt


represented by 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srgx92OulLnt


Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

29. Two solid cylinders P and Q of same mass

and same radius start rolling down a �xed

inclined plane from the same height at the

same time. Cylinder P has most of its mass

concentrated near its surface, while Q has

most its mass concentrated near the axis.

Which statement(s) is (are) correct?

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_srgx92OulLnt
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sMk7KVitQsCT


A. Both cylinders  and  reach the

ground at the same time

B. Cylinder  has larger linear acceleration

than cylinder 

C. Both cylinders reach the ground with

same translational kinetic energy

D. Cylinder  reaches the ground with

larger angular speed.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

P Q

P

Q

Q

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sMk7KVitQsCT


MCQ_TYPE

1. Two particles A and B intiallly at rest, move

towards each other under a mutual force of

attraction. AT the instant when the speed of A

is v and the speed of B is 2 v, the speed of the

centre of mass of the system is

A. 

B. 

3V

V

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sMk7KVitQsCT
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zP9s0rSyjrVB


C. 

D. zero

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

1.5V

2. A mass M moving with a constant velocity

parallel to the X-axis. Its angular momentum

with respect to the origin

A. is zero

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zP9s0rSyjrVB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xKnOj9qEof2P


B. remains constant

C. goes on increasing

D. goes on decreasing

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

3. When a bicycle is in motion, the force of

friction exerted by the ground on the two

wheels is such that it acts

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_xKnOj9qEof2P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YrqTeRE2Qx8N


A. in the backward direction on the front

wheel and in the forward direction on

the rear wheel

B. in the forward direction on the front

wheel and in the backward direction on

the rear wheel

C. in the backward direction on both the

front and the rear wheels

D. in the forward direction on both the

front and the rear wheels

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YrqTeRE2Qx8N


Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

4. A particle of mass m is projected with a

velocity v making an angle of  with the

horizontal. The magnitude of the angular

momentum of the projectile abut the point of

projection when the particle is at its maximum

height h is.

A. zero

45∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_YrqTeRE2Qx8N
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tPrUuiF1lab0


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

mv3

4√2g

mV 3

√2g

mV

√2gh3

5. The moment of inertia of a thin square plate

ABCD of uniform thickness about an axis

passing through the centre O and

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_tPrUuiF1lab0
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aB380uZ0CZAJ


perpendicular to plate is 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

I1 + I2

I3 + I4

I1 + I3

I1 + I2 + I3 + I4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aB380uZ0CZAJ


Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

6. A tube of length L is �lled completely with

an incompressible liquid of mass M and closed

at both the ends. The tube is then rotated in a

horizontal plane about one of its ends with a

uniform angular velocity  The force exerted

by the liquid at the other end is

A. 

ω.

Mω2L

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_aB380uZ0CZAJ
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3yZhEdWQLn2


B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

Mω2L

Mω2L

4

Mω2L2

4

7. A car is moving in a circular horizontal track

of radius 10 m with a constant speed of

. A plumb bob is suspended from the10ms− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_y3yZhEdWQLn2
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nizPysdX76NG


roof of the car by a light rigid rod of length 1

m. The angle made by the rod with track is

A. zero

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

30∘

45∘

60∘

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_nizPysdX76NG


8. Let I be the moment of inertia of a uniform

square plate about an axis AB that passes

through its centre and is parallel to two of its

sides. CD is a line in the plane of the plate that

passes through the centre of the plate and

makes an angle  with AB. The moment of

inertia of the plate about the axis CD is then

equal to

A. 

B. 

C. 

θ

I

I sin2 θ

I cos2 θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gFsw48rCRPig


D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

I cos2( )
θ

2

9. The torque  on a body about a given point

is found to be equal to AxxL where A is a

constant vector, and L is the angular

momentum of the body about that point.

From this it follows that

τ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gFsw48rCRPig
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AsHzV3hgVZFy


A.  is perpendiclar to  at all

instants of time

B. the component of  in the direction of

 does not change with time

C. magnitude of  does not change with

time

D.  does not change with time

Answer: A::B::C

Watch Video Solution

dL/dt L

L

A

L

L

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_AsHzV3hgVZFy
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtCpqEDeVpNk


10. A solid cylinder is rolling down a rough

inclined plane of inclination . Then

A. the friction force is dissipative

B. the friction force is necessarily changing

C. the friction force will aid rotation but

hinder translation

D. the friction force is reduced if  is

reduced

Answer: C::D

θ

θ

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtCpqEDeVpNk


Watch Video Solution

11.   

A ball moves over a �xed track as shown in the

�gure. From A to B the ball rolls without

slipping. If surface BC is frictionless and

 and  are kinetic energies of the

ball at A, B and C respectively then 

(a).   

KA, KB KC

hA > hC , KB > KC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_gtCpqEDeVpNk
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DA3Tw821ZtZA


(b).   

(c).   

(d). 

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A::D

Watch Video Solution

hA > hC , KC > KA

hA = hC , KB = KC

hA < hC , KB > KC

hA > hC , KB > KC

hA < hC , KC > KA

hA = hC , KB = KC

hA < hC , KB > KC

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_DA3Tw821ZtZA
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ww3I8SQrDe8P


12. A sphere is rolling without slipping on a

�xed horizontal plane surface. In the �gure, A

is the point of contact, B is the centre of the

sphere and C is its topmost point. Then 

A. 

B. 

C. 

→
V C =

→
V A = 2(

→
V B −

→
V C)

→
V C −

→
V B =

→
V B −

→
V A

∣
∣
∣

→
V C −

→
V A

∣
∣
∣

= 2
∣
∣
∣

→
V B −

→
V C

∣
∣
∣

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ww3I8SQrDe8P


D. 

Answer: B::C

Watch Video Solution

∣
∣
∣

→
V C −

→
V A

∣
∣
∣

= 4
∣
∣
∣

→
V B

∣
∣
∣

13. Two spherical planets P and Q have the

same uniform density  masses 

and surface areas A and 4A respectively. A

spherical planet R also has uniform density 

and its mass is  The escape

ρ, Mp and MQ

ρ

(MP + MQ).

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_ww3I8SQrDe8P
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WTr0uODuSgnS


velocities from the plantes P,Q and R are

 respectively. Then

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B::D

Watch Video Solution

VPVQ and VR

VQ > VR > VP

VR > VQ > VP

VR /VP = 3

VP /VQ =
1

2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WTr0uODuSgnS


14. The �gure shows a system consisting of (i)

a ring the outer radius 3R rolling clockwise

without slipping on a horizontal surface with

angular speed  and (ii) an inner disc of radius

2R rotating anti clockwise with angular speed

 The ring and disc are separted. The

point P on the inner disc is at a distance R

from the origin, where OP makes an angle of

 with the horizontal. Then with respect to

the horizontal surface,

A. The point  has a linear velocity 

ω

ω/2.

30∘

O 3Rωî

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CKch5GFqppG3


B. The point  has a linear velocity 

C. The point  has a linear velocity 

D. The point  has a linear velocity 

Answer: A::B

Watch Video Solution

P

Rωî + Rωk̂
11

4

√3

4

P

Rωî + Rωk̂
13

4

√3

4

P

(3 − )Rωî + Rωk̂
√3

4

1

4

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_CKch5GFqppG3


AR_TYPE

1. Statement-1: if there is no external torque

on a body about its centre of mass, then the

velocity of the center of mass remains

constant. 

Statement-2: The linear momentum of an

isolated system remains constant.

A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sb4b3WmcMcnP


B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_Sb4b3WmcMcnP


2. Two cylinders, one hollow (metal) and the

other solid (wood) with the same mass

identical dimensions are simulataneously

allowed to roll without slipping down an

inclined plane from the same height. The

hollow cylinder will reach the bottom of the

inclined plane �rst. 

by the principle of conservation of energy, the

total kinetic energies of both the cylinders are

identical when they reach the bottom of the

incline.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wVdKR7LYOWfV


A. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement ll is a correct explanation for

Statement I.

B. Statement I is True, Statement II is True,

Statement II is NOT a correct explanation

for Statement I

C. Statement I is True, Statement II is False.

D. Statement I is False, Statement II is True.

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wVdKR7LYOWfV


LC_TYPE

1. Two discs  and  are mounted co-axially

one vertical axle. The discs have moments of

inertia  and  respectively about the common

axis. Disc A is imparted an initial angular

velocity  using the centre potential energy

of a spring compressed by a distance . Disc 

 is imparted angular velocity  by a spring

having the same spring constant and

compressed by a distance . Both the disc

A B

l 2l

2ω

x1

B ω

x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_wVdKR7LYOWfV
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cIfyHWU04zUD


rotate in the clockwise direction. 

The rotation  is.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

x1 /x2

2

1

2

√2

1

√2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_cIfyHWU04zUD


2. Two discs A and B are mounted coaxiallay on

a vertical axle. The discs have moments of

inertia I and 2 I respectively about the

common axis. Disc A is imparted an initial

angular velocity  using the entire potential

energy of a spring compressed by a distance

 Disc B is imparted an angular velocity  by

a spring having the same spring constant and

compressed by a distance  Both the discs

rotate in the clockwise direction. 

When disc B is brought in contact with disc A,

they acquire a common angular velocity in

2ω

x1 ω

x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sC5wjkcIlLl3


time t. The average frictional torque on one

disc by the other during this period is

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

2Iω
3t

9Iω
2t

9Iω
4t

3Iω
2t

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_sC5wjkcIlLl3


3. Two discs  and  are mounted coaxially

ona vertical axle. The discs have moments of

inertia  and  respectively about the common

axis. Disc A is imparted an initial angular

velocity  using the centre potential energy

of a spring compressed by a distance . Disc 

 is imparted angular velocity  by a spring

having the same spring constant and

compressed by a distance . Both the disc

rotate in the clockwise direction. 

The loss of kinetic energy the above process is

-

A B

l 2l

2ω

x1

B ω

x2

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uE55AyUeDPfB


A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: B

Watch Video Solution

Iω3

2

Iω2

3

Iω2

4

Iω2

6

4. A uniform thin cylindrical disk of mass M

and radius R is attaached to two identical

massless springs of spring constatn k which

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_uE55AyUeDPfB
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LzOeRDxqjYyq


are �xed to the wall as shown in the �gure.

The springs are attached to the axle of the

disk symmetrically on either side at a distance

d from its centre. The axle is massless and

both the springs and the axle are in horizontal

plane. the unstretched length of each spring is

L. The disk is initially at its equilibrium position

with its centre of mass (CM) at a distance L

from the wall. The disk rolls without slipping

with velocity  The coe�cinet of

friction is   

→
V 0 = vacV0 î.

μ.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LzOeRDxqjYyq


  

The net external force acting on the disk when

its centre of mass is at displacement x with

respect to its equilibrium position is.

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

−kx

−2kx

−
2kx

3

−
4kx

3

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LzOeRDxqjYyq


Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

5. A uniform thin cylindrical disk of mass M

and radius R is attaached to two identical

massless springs of spring constatn k which

are �xed to the wall as shown in the �gure.

The springs are attached to the axle of the

disk symmetrically on either side at a distance

d from its centre. The axle is massless and

both the springs and the axle are in horizontal

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_LzOeRDxqjYyq
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WnCpew6CNhIx


plane. the unstretched length of each spring is

L. The disk is initially at its equilibrium position

with its centre of mass (CM) at a distance L

from the wall. The disk rolls without slipping

with velocity  The coe�cinet of

friction is   

  

The centre of mass of the disk undergoes

→
V 0 = vacV0 î.

μ.

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WnCpew6CNhIx


simple harmonic motion with angular

frequency  equal to -

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Answer: D

Watch Video Solution

ω

√
k

M

√
2k
M

√
2K

3M

√
4K

3M

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_WnCpew6CNhIx


6. A uniform thin cylindrical disk of mass M

and radius R is attaached to two identical

massless springs of spring constatn k which

are �xed to the wall as shown in the �gure.

The springs are attached to the axle of the

disk symmetrically on either side at a distance

d from its centre. The axle is massless and

both the springs and the axle are in horizontal

plane. the unstretched length of each spring is

L. The disk is initially at its equilibrium position

with its centre of mass (CM) at a distance L

from the wall. The disk rolls without slipping

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oeb2FlBgXy2U


with velocity  The coe�cinet of

friction is   

  

The maximum value of  for whic the disk will

roll without slipping is-

A. 

B. 

C. 

→
V 0 = vacV0 î.

μ.

V0

μg√
M

k

μg√
m

2K

μg√
3M

k

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oeb2FlBgXy2U


D. 

Answer: C

Watch Video Solution

μg√
5M

2k

7. The general motion of a rigid body can be

considered to be a combination of (i) a motion

of its centre of mass about an axis, and (ii) its

motion about an instantaneous exis passing

through the centre of mass. These axes need

not be stationary. Consider, for example, a thin

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_oeb2FlBgXy2U
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5qaOX6SVSt1


uniform disc welded (rigidly �xed) horizontally

at its rim to a massless, stick as shown in the

�gure. When the disc-stick system is rotated

about the origin on a horizontal frictionless

plane with angular speed  the motion at any

instant can be taken as a combination of (i) a

rotation of the disc through an instantaneous

vertical axis passing through its centre of

mass (as is seen from the changed orientation

of points P and Q). Both these motions have

the same angular speed  in this case 

ω

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5qaOX6SVSt1


  

Now consider two similar system as shown in

the �gure: Case (a) the disc with its face

vertical and parallel to x-z plane, Case (b) the

disc with its face making an angle of  with

x-y plane and its horizontal diameter parallel

to x-axis. In both the cases, the disc is welded

at point P, and the systems are rotated with

constant angular speed  about the z-axis. 

45∘

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5qaOX6SVSt1


  

Which of the following statements regarding

the angular speed about the instantaneous

axis (passing through the centre of mass) is

correct?

A. It is  for both the cases

B. It is  for case a and  for case b

C. It is  force case a and  for case b

√2ω

ω
ω

√2

ω √2ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5qaOX6SVSt1


D. It is  for both the case

Answer: D

View Text Solution

ω

8. The general motion of a rigid body can be

considered to be a combination of (i) a motion

…. of its centre of mass about an axis, and (ii)

its motion about an instantaneous axis

passing through the centre of mass. These

axes need not be stationary. Consider, for

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_E5qaOX6SVSt1
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTUDcW2RK8Mx


example, a thin uniform disc welded (rigidly

�xed) horizontally at its rim to a massless

stick, as shown in the �gure. When the disc-

stick system is rotated about the origin on a

horizontal frictionless plane with angular

speed  , the motion at any instant can be

taken as a combination of (i) a rotation of the

centre of mass of the disc about the z-axis,

and (ii) a rotation of the disc through an

instantaneous vertical axis passing through its

centre of mass (as is seen from the changed

orientation of points P and Q). Both these

motions have the same angular speed  in

ω

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTUDcW2RK8Mx


this case. 

 

Now consider two similar systems as shown in

the �gure: case (a) the disc with its face

vertical and parallel to x-z plane, case (b) the

disc with its face making an angle of 45° with

x-y plane and its horizontal diameter parallel

to x-axis. In both the cases, the disc is welded

at point P, and the system are rotated with

constant angular speed  about the z-axis  

Which of the following statement regarding

the angular speed about the instantaneous

ω

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTUDcW2RK8Mx


axis (passing through the centre of mass) is

correct ?

A. (A) It is vertical for both the cases (a)

and (b)

B. (B) It is vertical for case (a), and is at 

to the  plane and lies in the plane

of the disc for case (b)

C. (C) It is horizontal for case (a), and is at

 to the  plane and is normal to

the plane of the disc for case b

45∘

x − z

45∘ x − z

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTUDcW2RK8Mx


Interger

D. (D) It is vertical for case (a), and is at 

to the  plane and is normal to the

plane of the disc for case (b)

Answer: A

Watch Video Solution

45∘

x − z

1. A lamina is made by removing a small disc of

diameter 2R from a bigger disc of uniform

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_zTUDcW2RK8Mx
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JQXSWJm1rF3B


mass density and radius 2R, as shown in the

�gure. The moment of inertia of this lamina

about axes passing though O and P is

 respectively. Both these axes are

perpendicular to the plane of the lamina. The

ratio  is 

Watch Video Solution

IO and IP

IP

IO

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_JQXSWJm1rF3B
https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MDsgRN1L8vjH


2. A uniform circular disc of mass 50kg and

radius 0.4 m is rotating with an angular

velocity of  about its own axis, which

is vertical. Two uniform circular rings, each of

mass 6.25 kg and radius 0.2 m, are gently

placed symmetrically on the disc in such a

manner that they are touching each other

along the axis of the disc and are horizontal.

Assume that the friction is large enough such

that the rings are at rest relative to the disc

and the system rotates about the original axis.

10rads− 1

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MDsgRN1L8vjH


The new angular velocity  of the

system is

Watch Video Solution

( ∈ reds− 1)

https://dl.doubtnut.com/l/_MDsgRN1L8vjH

